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STATEMENT OF INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE

The Ohio Association of Criminal Defense Laywers (OACDL) is a statewide

association of over six hundred (600) public defenders and private attorneys who practice

primarily in the field of criminal defense law. The Association was formed for

charitable, educational, legislative and scientific purposes with the goal of advancing the

interests of society and protecting the rights of citizens and other persons accused of

crimes under the laws of the State of Ohio and the United States. OACDL seeks to

provide the judiciary and the legislature with insights from its members concerning the

day-to-day operation of the criminal justice system and how it affects the citizens of this

State. Over the past decade, OACDL has participated as a friend of the court in dozens

of cases, including Ohio v. Robinette (1996), 519 U.S. 33; State v. Kinney, 83 Ohio St.3d

85, 1998-Ohio-425; State v. Thompson, 95 Ohio St.3d264, 2002-Ohio-2124; State v.

Hochhausler, 76 Ohio St. 3d 455, 1996-Ohio-374; State v. Shindler, 70 Ohio St.3d 54,

1994-Ohio-452; State v. Murnahan (1992), 63 Ohio Std.3d 60; In re Contempt of Morris

(1996), 110 Ohio App.3d 112; andln re Williams, 101 Ohio St.3d 398, 2004-Ohio-1500.

OACDL has an enduring interest in protecting the rights guaranteed to criminal

defendants under the United States and Ohio Constitutions. As this case involves several

important issues involving probable cause determinations for O.V.I. arrests, both

OACDL's membership and the client base served by that membership will be affected by

it.
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Statement of the Case and the Facts

Ms. Derov was stopped by Trooper Martin for expired and fictitious tags on the

license plate. 1 Trooper Martin did not observe any erratic driving by Ms. Derov prior to

her stopping her vehicle? Trooper Martin detected what he deemed to be a strong odor

of alcohol emitting from Ms. Derov's breath.3 Trooper Martin testified that Ms. Derov

produced her license and registration without problems 4 He also admitted that she exited

her vehicle in a normal manner and that she did not demonstrate any indicators of

impairment from alcohol.5

At that point, Trooper Martin asked Ms. Derov to perform standard field sobriety

tests. He started with the HGN test.6 During the administration of the HGN, Trooper

Martin observed that her eyes were glassy and red.7 However, he testified that glassy red

eyes could be indicators of alcohol consumption, lack of sleep, exposure to smoke, or

leaving contacts in too long.$ The Seventh District Court of Appeals ruled that the State

failed to establish by clear and convincing evidence that the HGN test was performed in

substantial compliance with NHTSA standards. 9

Trooper Martin also had Ms. Derov perform the Walk and Turn test and the One

Leg Stand test.10 The Seventh District Court of Appeals ruled that the State failed to

clearly and convincingly establish substantial compliance with the Walk and Turn test.

' Tr. at 6-7
Z Tr. at 59
3Tr.at8

Tr. at 7
Tr. at 9, 62

6 Tr. at 10
' Tr. at 15
" Tr. at 61
' This ruling is at issue in the third proposition of law.
' ° Tr. at 14 - 24
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Appellants did not contest this ruling in this appeal. On the One Leg Stand test, Trooper

Martin only observed one clue, which indicates that Ms. Derov passed that test."

Following the field sobriety tests, Trooper Martin had Ms. Derov submit to a

portable breath test (P.B.T.), a test that he admits has not been approved by the Ohio

Department of Health.12 Trooper Martin testified that the P.B.T. indicated that Ms.

Derov had consumed alcoho1.13 At that point, Ms. Derov informed Trooper Martin, that

she had consumed one beer without reference to the time that she had consumed it.14

The resolution of the first proposition of law presented may depend upon the

resolution of the second and third propositions of law presented. The State asserts that

the odor of alcohol along with glassy eyes and failed field sobriety tests is sufficient to

establish probable cause. In looking to the totality of facts and circumstances that

Trooper Martin had available to him, he lacked probable cause to arrest Ms. Derov.

By admission of the Trooper, there was no erratic driving in this case.15 While

erratic driving is not mandatory for an O.V.I. arrest, the absence of it is an indicator that

the party operating the vehicle is not impaired. Trooper Martin did testify that he

followed Ms. Derov for a period of time and did not detect anything wrong with the

manner in which she was operating her vehicle. The time of the stop was 2:34 a.m.16

Trooper Martin observed a strong odor of alcohol and glossy eyes, and Ms. Derov

admitted to consuming one drink. Trooper Martin testified that the glassy red eyes could

be indicative of alcohol consumption, rather than impairment. Ms. Derov passed the only

Tr. at 25, 62
Z Tr. at 25-26

13 Tr. at 26
^ Tr. at 27
5 Tr. at 59

16 Tr at 6

3



field test that was administered properly by Trooper Martin was the One Leg Stand test.

Even if the Court considers the P.B.T. result indicating the presence of alcohol on Ms.

Derov's breath, which we assert below that it should not, it only indicates consumption of

alcohol, not impairment by it. The record did not demonstrate any evidence of

impairment from alcohol consumption. 17 There was no evidence to suggest that Ms.

Derov was likely to test over the legal limit, assuming that this Court upholds the ruling

regarding the HGN test. If the Court upholds the 7th Dist.'s ruling, is it necessary to state

the preceding clause?

17 The results are addressed later in the brief. HGN results, though, are not indicators of
impairment. It is a test used to judge whether a person would test over or under the per
se limit. State v. Homan 89 Ohio St.3d 421, 424, 732 N.E.2d 952, 955 (Ohio,2000) In
an extensive study, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration FN4 ("NHTSA")
evaluated field sobriety tests in terms of their utility in determining whether a subject's
blood-alcohol concentration is below or above the legal limit.

4



Law and Discussion

In its Merit Brief the Appellant, State of Ohio, lists its propositions of law as follows:

Appellant's First Proposition of Law: An Odor of Alcohol Coupled with Glassy
Eyes and Failed Sobriety Tests can Support Probable Cause to Arrestls

Appellant's Second Proposition of Law: A Portable Breathalyzer Test Can Support
Probable Cause to Arrest for Driving Under the Influence

Appellant's Third Proposition of Law: There is No 68-Second Minimum Time
Requirement for Substantial Compliance with the HGN Test

In this brief Amicus, Ohio Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (OACDL), will

address the issues presented in the above propositions of law in, more or less, the same order as

presented by Appellant, State of Ohio. Amicus will, however, do so under propositions of law

that Amicus believes more accurately reflect the issues presented to and determined by the courts

below and thus presented for this Honorable Court's consideration.

Before addressing the issues that Appellant suggests are properly raised by this case,

Amicus is compelled to note that this case may not properly or adequately present the issues this

Honorable Court believed it presented when it accepted this case. That is, as discussed below,

Amicus believes that due to Appellant's failure to make an adequate record, in the trial court,

related to the issues involving the "PBT" and the "HGN test," none of the Appellant's arguments

in support of the admissibility of these "tests" are found in or are supported by the record.

First Proposition of Law as proposed by Amicus, OACDL:

A court of appeals does not commit reversible error when, after properly holding
that certain evidence is inadmissible and/or unreliable and thus should have been
excluded from a probable cause hearing, it reviews the record from the trial court

'k The Appellant's Memorandum in Support of Jurisdiction framed the First Proposition of Law as follows: "An
odor of alcohol coupled with glassy eyes and failed field sobriety tests can support probable cause to initiate

field sobriety tests."
5



and determines, applying the "totality of circumstances test", that the record does
not support a finding of probable cause unless the appellate court abuses its
discretion in so holding

It should be noted that Appellant's original First Proposition of Law, as setforth in its

Memorandum in Support of Jurisdiction (MISJ), was different than the proposition Appellant put

forth in its Merit Brief. The original proposition did not make much sense19 and the discussion

following it in the MISJ did not do much to clarify matters. Ironically, the reframed proposition

does not address the factual circumstances of this case; moreover, it contains discussion of a

great deal of matters that are not particularly applicable to the actual holdings of the Appellant

Court and which are being appealed.

Thus, while Appellant's initial proposition asserts "an odor of alcohol coupled with

glassy eyes and failed sobriety tests can support probable cause to arrest" (emphasis added), that

proposition does not apply to or relate to the issues in this case?° In fact, the Appellee could

agree with Appellant's proposition of law and it would not resolve the case.

Indeed, Amicus does agree with Appellants First Proposition of Law as reframed in its

Merit brief. That is, Amicus does not dispute that an odor of alcohol coupled with glassy eyes

and failed sobriety tests can support probable cause to arrest. However; the foregoing does not

describe the facts of the instant case. Moreover, while it may not be determinative in the instant

case, Amicus is compelled to note that "an odor of alcohol coupled with glassy eyes and failed

sobriety test(s)" may not necessarily compel or equate to a finding of probable cause in every

case as a determination of probable cause is always dependant upon a review of all facts and

circumstances presented as the "totality of the circumstances" of the individual case. Indeed, in a

19 See original assignment of error Id.
20 The Appellant may be including the "PBT" as a°field sobriety test" although that is not clear from the construct
of its proposifion,

6
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given case the probable cause determination might well depend upon the type of field sobriety

test(s) conducted, the basis for determining the subject failed the test, how the court felt the

subject performed on the "test" irrespective of whether the officer graded it as a "failed test,"

whether the test -if it was a "standardized field sobriety test"- was conducted in such a way that it

was found to be in compliance with the provisions of RC 4511.19(D)(4)(b). In fact, even

assuming the field sobriety test evidence meets the standards setforth in RC 4511.19(D)(4)(b),

the determination of whether probable cause exists might well depend upon the "weight" the trial

judge decides to give to the field sobriety test evidence and/or the weight the judge gives

contrary evidence as, per 4511.19(D)(4)(b), any field sobriety test evidence only gets "whatever

weight the trier of fact considers to be appropriate."

Fortunately, the facts of this case are not such that we need to delve too deeply into the

foregoing. The appellate court below properly found that the two field sobriety tests the accused

allegedly failed could not be considered in determining probable cause and there is no dispute

that the accused passed the third field sobriety test, e.g. the One-Leg-Stand Test. Indeed, the

appellate court, in essence, found that the accused did not fail the Walk-and-Turn Test, because -

as the Appellant must now concede21- the officer did not give her the approved test and she

passed the test he did give her. Similarly, the accused could not have failed the Horizontal Gaze

Nystagmus Test as the appellate court properly found that the officer did not conduct the test

properly.

(I)
Assuming the Appellate Court did not commit reversible error in finding that the Walk-
and-Turn Test, the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus and the "PBT" should not have been
considered -as indicia of impairment- in determining whether probable cause existed, the

21 Appellant, State of Ohio, has not contested in any way the appellate court's determination that the trial court erred
in not excluding the Walk-and-Turn results.

7



Appellate Court did not err in determining that probable cause to arrest was not
established in the Trial Court

The State failed to set forth the standard of review in ruling upon a Motion to Suppress.

The standard of review with respect to a motion to suppress begins with a review
of whether the trial court's findings are supported by competent, credible
evidence. State v. Winand (1996), 116 Ohio App.3d 286, 288, 688 N.E.2d
9...Once the trial court's findings are accepted as true, the reviewing court
independently determines, as a matter of law and without deference to the trial
court's conclusion, whetber the trial court met the applicable legal standards. State

v. Williams (1993), 86 Ohio App.3d 37, 41, 619 N.E.2d 1141.

State v. Vicarel 2007 WL 2694746, 3 (Ohio App. 7 Dist., 2007)

The Appellant would have this Honorable Court apply "the magic words" theory of

probable cause. It is sometimes assumed that the state's burden in a motion hearing is so slight

that all that is required for the burden to be met is for the officer to mention a few well known

phrases such "strong odor of alcohol" or "bloodshot eyes." This is the magic words theory of

probable cause and it is not the law.

The law as set forth by the Ohio Supreme Court is as follows: "Probable cause to

believe a driver is operating a vehicle while intoxicated arises from readily discernable indicia

under the totality of the circumstances." State v. Gustafson, 76 Ohio St.3d 425, 450, 668 N.E.2d

435, 453, 1996-Ohio-425 (Ohio, Jul 30, 1996), emphasis added.

Consequently, contrary to popular belief, once the magic words are uttered, the case

8



is not over. All of the other facts and circumstances are relevant and are the proper

subject of inquiry. To put it simply, the court cannot just say I have three things

consistent with probable cause and I have heard enough. If there are 57 things

inconsistent with probable cause and only three things consistent with probable cause,

under the totality of the circumstances requirement, there is not probable cause. Likewise,

if the court has heard the three things favoring probable cause but not the 57 things

inconsistent with it, the court has not considered the totality of the circumstances. A1160

are relevant and must be considered even if the three have been proven. The inquiry does

not end after the magic words are spoken nor is it proper to reach a decision at that point.

All factors must be considered.

In State v. Homan (2000) 89 Ohio St.3d 421, 427, 732 N.E.2d 952, 957, this

Court stated:

In determining whether the police had probable cause to arrest an
individual for DUI, we consider whether, at the moment of arrest, the

police had sufficient information, derived from a reasonably trustworthy
source of facts and circumstances, sufficient to cause a prudent person to
believe that the suspect was driving under the influence. Beck v. Ohio
(1964), 379 U.S. 89, 91, 85 S.Ct. 223, 225, 13 L.Ed.2d 142, 145; State v.

Timson (1974), 38 Ohio St.2d 122, 127, 67 0.O.2d 140, 143, 311 N.E.2d
16, 20. In making this determination, we will examine the "totality" of

facts and circumstances surrounding the arrest. See State v. Miller (1997),
117 Ohio App.3d 750, 761, 691 N.E.2d 703, 710; State v. Brandenburg
(1987), 41 Ohio App.3d 109, 111, 534 N.E.2d 906, 908.

In applying the standard of review and the probable cause standard to this case,

the decision of the Seventh District Court of Appeals should be upheld.

The Court of Appeals, in this case, did exactly what the court of appeals and this

Honorable Court did in the Homan case. In this case the Court of Appeals reviewed the
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record to determine, among other things, whetber the record supports the use of the

Standardized Field Sobriety as reliable evidence in support of a finding of probable

cause. In this case, the Court of Appeals also determined whether the "PBT" could be

used as admissible and/or reliable evidence.22

After excluding the PBT evidence, determining that the HGN was not properly

admitted and finding that the accused's performance on Walk-and-Tutn could not be

legitimately be considered a failure, the Appellate Court reviewed the totality of the

remaining evidence to ascertain if probable cause to arrest for OVI was established in the

trial court.

Eliminating the HGN test "results," the PBT evidence and the Walk-And-Turn

Test results -but not lay evidence of the accused's performance on the test23 the appellate

court was left with the following:

1. a lack of any evidence of impaired driving notwithstanding tbe fact that
the officer followed Ms. Derov for a significant period of time,

2. a passing grade on the One-Leg-Stand test,

3. a passing grade on the Walk-and-Turn test as it was given to her,

4. no idicia that her ability to speak was impaired,

5. no indicia that her ability to think and answer questions put to her was
impaired,

6. no evidence that her fine motor skills were impaired,

7. no evidence of impairment whatsoever

22 Note, as discussed below, Amicus would assert that even if the PBT should have been admitted in
the probable cause hearing, it did not add anything to the facts supporting probable cause and,
indeed the PBT evidence -viewed in a light most favorable to Appellant- still does not tend to
establish that the accused was impaired or above the per se unlawful leveL
23 Under this Court's holding in State v. Schmitt, 101 Ohio St.3d 79, 2004-Ohio-37 the appellate court
would still have properly considered how Ms. Derov performed on the Walk-And-Tutn test for a lay
person's view point and apparently found her performance was consistent with sobriety rather than
impairment.
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Against the forgoing evidence that clearly tend to support sobriety and not

impairment the only evidence in support of probable cause was the officer's perception

of a strong odor of alcohol, "red" and "glassy eyes" and an admission of consumption of

one beer.

In a recent case the court used the totality of the circumstances, good and bad, to

determine that the trooper did not have probable cause holding:

"It is well settled in Ohio that the mere commission of a minor traffic
violation combined with an odor of alcohol does not constitute probable
cause to arrest for operating under the influence of alcohol.

This case, however, adds the additional element of the defendant's
failure of the horizontal gaze nystagmus test. While giving some weight to
that testimony, the court cannot ignore the fact that the defendant was able
to satisfactorily complete the two other sobriety tests that he was requested
to take. If the court is asked to consider as scientifically reliable the
one-leg stand test and walk and turn test in establishing probable cause to
arrest, the court must also be able to rely upon those tests to establish the
lack of probable cause.

Based upon the totality of the circumstances, the court is satisfied that
the arresting officer had reasonable grounds to stop the defendant's
vehicle, but that he lacked probable cause thereafter to arrest the defendant
for the charge of operating under the influence of alcohol."

State v. Bailey, 2008-Ohio-2254, Court of Appeals of Ohio, Third District,
Logan County.

Thus in the Bailey case the court found the accused's performance on the

other tests outweighed the testimony that the accused failed the HGN test.

(II)
Neither a perceived odor of alcohol, nor red and/or glassy eyes are indicia of

impairment

11



The courts in Ohio have properly held that the consumption of alcohol and its

mere odor are not per se evidence of impairment. State v. True, 137 Ohio App.3d 348,

352, 738 N.E.2d 830, 833 (Ohio App. 1 Dist.,2000). For better or worse, the law

prohibits drunken driving, not driving after a drink. State v. Taylor 3 Ohio App.3d 197,

198, 444 N.E.2d 481, 482 (Ohio App.,1981). "The mere odor of alcohol about a

driver's person, not even characterized by such customary adjectives as `pervasive' or

`strong,' may be indicia of alcohol ingestion, but is no more a probable indication of

intoxication than eating a meal is of gluttony." Id. The law prohibits driving while

under the influence.

In 4 Ohio Jury Instructions (2006), Section 711.19, "[u]nder the

influence" is defined as follows:

`Under the influence' means that the defendant consumed some (alcohol)
(drug of abuse) (alcohol and a drug of abuse), whether mild or potent, in
such a quantity, whether small or great, that it adversely affected and
appreciably impaired the defendant's actions, reaction, or mental
processes under the circumstances then existing and deprived him of that
clearness of intellect and control of himself which he would otherwise
have possessed. The question is not how much (alcohol) (drug of abuse)
(alcohol and a drug of abuse) would affect an ordinary person. The
question is what effect did any (alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol and a
drug of abuse), consumed by the defendant, have on him at the time and
place involved. If the consumption of (alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol
and a drug of abuse) so affected the nervous system, brain, or muscles of
the defendant so as to impair, to an appreciable degree, his ability to
operate the vehicle, then the defendant was under the influence.

Finally, it should be noted that both medical texts and the researchers who

formulated the NHTSA Standardized Field Sobriety Tests have reviewed whether the
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presence of an odor of alcohol or the perceived strength of the odor is useful in

determining whether a person is intoxicated and have concluded that neither is reliable.

As one medical text states:

"The presence or absence of an odor of ethanol on the breath is an
unreliable means of ascertaining whether a person is intoxicated or
whether ethanol has been consumed recently, even under optimum
laboratory conditions." See Goldfrank's Toxicologic Emergencies,
Seventh Edition, Goldfrank, Folmenbaum, Lewin, Howland, Hoffman,
and Nelson.

Similarly NHTSA researches after conducting a study to determine if trained

police officers can reliably estimate BAC ranges based on their appraisal of strength of

the odor of ethanol noted:

"Odor strength estimates were unrelated to BAC levels. Estimates of
BAC level failed to rise above random guesses. Those results demonstrate
that even under optimum laboratory conditions, breath odor detection is
unreliable." See, Police Officers' Detection Of Breath Odors From
Alcohol Ingestion, Herbert Moskowitz, Marcelline Burns, Susan
Ferguson, Southern California Research Institute, 11914 West
Washington B16d., Los Angeles, CA 90066, USA, published in Accident
Analysis and Prevention 31 (1999) 175 - 180.

Finally, the NHTSA researchers also caution against using "blood-shot eyes" as a

basis for judging the likelihood of impairment noting:

"Similarly, bloodshot eyes, while associated with alcohol consumption,
also is a trait of many shift workers and people who must work more than
one job, as well as those afflicted by allergies." See: 1997 NHTSA
DOT# 808654; DWI Detection at BACs below .10, Anacapa Science
Appendix II, E-10.

(III)
The reduction of the per se limits that one's body can legally possess while
operating a motor vehicle did not reduce the indicia of intoxication required to
establish probable cause for an OVI arrest

The State did not raise this argument in either the trial court or the Court of

Appeals. It is a cardinal rule of appellate procedure that a party cannot assert new legal
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theories for the first time on appeal. Stores Reality Co. v. Cleveland (1975). 41 Ohio

St.2d 41, 43; "Litigants must not be permitted to hold their arguments in reserve for

appeal, thus evading the trial court process." Mark v. Mellott Mf>' Co., Inc. (1995). 106

Ohio Aup.3d 571, 589. As such, a reviewing court will not consider any issue a party

failed to raise in the trial court, but instead, will consider the issue waived. See L^Ppy v.

SocietpNatl Bank 1993) 88 Ohio App.3d 33, 40. The State has waived this argument

for review.

If the argument is not waived, the State's assertion that fewer indicia of

impairment are required for probable cause to arrest due to the change in the per se levels

from .100 to .080 is flawed. There are typically two separate and distinct charges that

one faces following an OVI arrest. Under O.R.C. 4511.19(A)(1)(a) the elements are that

"The person is under the influence of alcohol, a drug of abuse, or a combination of

them." Under O.R.C. 4511.19(A)(1)(b) the elements of the offense are that "The person

has a concentration of eight-hundredths of one per cent or more but less than seventeen-

hundredths of one per cent by weight per unit volume of alcohol in the person's whole

blood." There are several other offenses dealing with high tier limits, blood test results

and urine test results. The State ignores the fact that these are separate offenses with

completely different elements. This Court previously addressed the relationship between

evidence of impairment and per se offenses in State v. Boyd, (1985), 18 Ohio St.3d 30,

31, 479 N.E.2d 850, 851. In Boyd this Court stated:

If the state is to be successful in the prosecution of a person charged with the
violation of the preceding section, the state must prove beyond a reasonable doubt
each of the essential elements of the crime. State v. Nolton (1969), 19 Ohio St.2d
133, 249 N.E.2d 797 [48 0.O.2d 119]. Accordingly, in order to sustain a
conviction under R.C. 4511.19(A)(3), there must be proof beyond a reasonable
doubt that the appellee was operating a vehicle within this state and that at the
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time he had a concentration of ten-hundredths of one gram or more by weight of
alcohol per two hundred ten liters of his breath.

These two facts are the only facts of consequence to the case. Thus, the relevant
evidence is limited to that evidence having any tendency to make the existence of
either or both of those two facts more probable or less probable. Standing alone,
appellee's appearance, manner of speech and walking, and lack of any symptoms
of intoxication are not relevant evidence and, therefore, not admissible.

The Court correctly acknowledged the differences between an impairment case

and a per se case.

In State v. Myers (1971) 26 Ohio St.2d 190, 198-199, 271 N.E.2d 245 f55

0.O.2d 4471, this Court examined the nature of the presumption established by former

R.C.4511.19:

In * * * [providing that a defendant will be presumed to be under the influence of
alcohol if there is a concentration of fifteen hundredths or more of one percent or
more by weight in his blood], the General Assembly has expressed its conviction
that the relationship between the objective determination by chemical test of the
percentage of alcohol by weight in the blood ( 15°/n or more), and its effect on
people, is so well scientifically established that it need not be demonstrated by
evidence, and may take the place of evidence at trial. The purpose of the
presumption is to eliminate the need for expert testimony which would otherwise
be necessary to relate the numerical figure representing a percentage of alcohol
by weight in the blood as shown by the result of a chemical test, with the
common understanding of being under the influence of alcohol. * * * [Citations
omitted.] When the test results are in evidence, the evidence that the presumption
supplies is the correlation between a scientific fact, the results of the test, and
human behavior; that is, that all persons who test.15% or more are under the
influence of alcohol.

This legislative determination of the relationship of alcohol levels and impairment

is now only applicable in per se prosecutions. The presumption was eliminated when the

statute was changed to per se violations. In addressing the admissibility of test results in

City ofNewark v. Lucas (1988), 40 Ohio St.3d 100, 104-105, 532 N.E.2d 130, 134 the

Court stated:
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The accuracy of the test is not the critical issue as it is in prosecutions for per se

violations. Furthermore, the statutory presumptions which existed at the time of
Cincinnati v. Sand, supra, no longer exist. Thus, no presumptive weight can be
given to the test results under these sections. The test results, if probative, are
merely considered in addition to all other evidence of impaired driving in a
prosecution for this offense.

In light of the fact that no presumptive weight is given to the test results under
R.C. 4511.19 and because those results are not dispositive to a determination of
innocence or guilt under R.C. 4511.19(A)(1), we refuse to read R.C. 4511.19(B)
in an exclusionary manner in prosecutions for violations of R.C. 4511.19(A)(1)
with regard to the admission of test results of bodily substances withdrawn more
than two hours after the time of the alleged violation. As stated above, R.C.
4511.19(B) and Newark Ordinance 434.01(c) do not, standing alone, exclude
evidence of chemical test results. Furthermore, the fact that a bodily substance is
withdrawn more than two hours after the time of the alleged violation does not, by
itself, diminish the probative value of the test results in an R.C. 4511.19(A)(1)
prosecution.FN6

However, in introducing such results, expert testimony, as was proposed* 105 by
the prosecution in the instant case, would be necessary to relate the test results to
the defendant and to the time of the alleged violation, as well as to relate the
numerical figure representing a percentage of alcohol by weight in the bodily
substance, as shown by the results of the chemical test, to the common
understanding of what it is to be under the influence of alcohol FN7 See Myers,

supra, 26 Ohio St.2d at 198, 55 0.O.2d at 452, 271 N.E.2d at 251. Naturally, as in
any action brought pursuant to R.C. 4511.19, the defendant would have the
opportunity to challenge the accuracy of his specific test results.

The State's theory that the lowering of the per se limits reduces the amount of

indicia of impairment necessary to establish probable cause for arrest for an O.R.C.

4511.19(A)(1)(a) violation is illogical. If evidence of impairment is irrelevant for a per

se case, why would the reduction of the per se limit from .100 to .080 eliminate or reduce

the indicia of impairment required to establish probable cause for an under the influence

or a per se violation?
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The standard for determining if probable cause exists did not change when the per

se limit was reduced. This Court reiterated what test was to be used in State v.

Homan (2000), 89 Ohio St.3d 421, 427, 732 N.E.2d 952, 957,

In deterniining whether the police had probable cause to arrest an individual for
DUI, we consider whether, at the moment of arrest, the police had sufficient
information, derived from a reasonably trustworthy source of facts and
circumstances, sufficient to cause a prudent person to believe that the suspect was
driving under the influence. Beckv. Ohio (1964), 379 U.S. 89, 91, 85 S.Ct. 223,
225, 13 L.Ed.2d 142, 145; State v. Timson (1974), 38 Ohio St.2d 122, 127, 67
0.O.2d 140, 143, 311 N.E.2d 16, 20. In making this determination, we will
examine the "totality" of facts and circumstances surrounding the arrest. See State
v. Miller (1997), 117 Ohio App.3d 750, 761, 691 N.E.2d 703, 710; State v.
Brandenburg (1987), 41 Ohio App.3d 109, 111, 534 N.E.2d 906, 908.

The State's assertion that lowered per se levels from .100 to .08 render evidence

of motor skill impairment less significant for probable cause determinations lacks legal

authority. In State v. Hurlev 2003 WL 22700758, 2 (Ohio App. 3 Dist., 2003) the Court,

in the context of an underage OMVI prosecution, with a.021ega1 standard, noted:

Although the State argues that the evidentiary standard for probable cause
should be lower for anyone under 2lyears of age, the State fails to provide
any legal basis in support of this argument FNZ The evidentiary standard
for probable cause to arrest for a OMVI violation is the same for all
drivers, regardless of age. 24

The other flaw in the State's position is that there is nothing in this record, or even

outside of it, to establish that a police officer making the probable cause determination is

24 But see: Village of Kirtland Hills v. Fuhrman 2008 WL 1933379, 3(11`h App.);
Columbus v. Weber 10th Dist. No. 06AP-845, 2007-Ohio5446, at ¶ 12; State v. Knight,
5th Dist. No.2005-CA-140, 2005-Ohio-695 1, at ¶ 28; and State v. Gibson (Mar. 17,
2000), 4th Dist. No. 99CA2516, 2000 Ohio App. LEXIS 1197, at *10,. It should be
noted that all of these decisions were based upon the conclusion that the .02 standard is
meant to equate to "zero tolerance" and thus evidence of consumption is for all practical
purposes all that is needed to establish probable cause that a person under the age of 21
was likely to be violating RC 4511.19(B).
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able to distinguish the indicators that a person with a.100 blood alcohol level would

show versus one with a.08 would exhibit. The difference between the two levels is

miniscule. Even if the per se limits were directly related to levels of impairment, there is

no way that an officer could know what a person with a.081eve1 would show compared

to what a person would exhibit with a.1001evel.

Second Proposition of Law as proposed by Amicus, OACDL:

Given the lack of any statutory or evidentiary foundation the Court of
Appeals did not err in holding that the Portable Breath Test evidence in this
case was unreliable and/or inadmissible and thus could not be used to
establish probable cause to arrest for an OVI.25

Amicus submits that the admissibility of "Portable Breath Test Evidence" is either

govemed by statute through the delegation of authority to the Director of Health under

RC 3701.143 or the proponent of such evidence must show that it meets the basic

reliability standards for scientific evidence. Although the PBT evidence was to be used at

a probable cause hearing where the Rules of Evidence do not strictly apply, that does not

eliminate the need for the State to establish scientific reliability. Indeed in other contexts

where the Evidence Rules don't strictly apply Ohio Courts have held, "[a]dministrative

agencies are not bound by the rules of evidence applied in courts." Althof v. Ohio State

Bd. ofPsychology, 10th Dist. No. 05AP-1169, 2007-Ohio-1010, at 173; Pearson, 157

Ohio App.3d 105, 2004-Ohio-2251, 809 N.E.2d80, at ¶19; Haley v. Ohio State Dental

Bd. (1982), 7 Ohio App.3d 1, 6. In determining when scientific evidence used to make an

administrative decision is "reliable," the same considerations recognized for "good

zs Since Ms. Derov admitted to the consumption of alcohol and Trooper Martin only
testified that the PBT test indicated alcohol consumption, not a specific level, the
resolution of this issue has little to no bearing on the outcome of the case.
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science" in Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (1993), 509 U.S. 579, 125

L.Ed.2d 469, 113 S.Ct. 2786 are appropriately applied under Ohio law." Belcher v. Ohio

State Racing Comm., 10th Dist. No. 03AP-786, 2004-Ohio-1278Belcher, 2003-Ohio-

2187,at ¶11.

On the other hand it could be argued that in Ohio, the General Assembly has

legislatively provided for the admission of various alcohol determinative tests. State v.

Vepa (1984), 12 Ohio St.3d 185, 186-187, 465 N.E.2d 1303, 1305 R.C. 3701.143

authorizes the Director of Health to determine suitable methods for breath alcohol

analysis. The Court in Vega noted that:

[The judiciary must recognize] the necessary legislative determination that breath
tests, properly conducted, are reliable irrespective that not all experts wholly
agree and that the common law foundational evidence * 189 has, for admissibility,
been replaced by statute and rule; and that the legislative delegation was to the
Director of Health, not the court, the discretionary authority for adoption of
appropriate tests and procedures, including breath test devices."

Id at 188-189.

The State's attempt to allow portable breath tests to be used for probable cause

determinations is an attempt to usurp the power given to the Director of the Department

of Health by the Ohio legislature. The Director of the Department of Health has

established methods for breath alcohol analysis through the Ohio Administrative Code.

O.A.C. 3701-53-02 provides that the approved evidential breath testing instruments

are(1) BAC DataMaster, BAC DataMaster cdm; and (2) Intoxilyzer mode15000 series

66, 68 and 68 EN. The Director has not currently approved any portable breath tests as

evidential breath tests for O.V.I. cases. In the past, however, the Director has approved
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portable breath testing instruments for use in motor vehicle OVI situations?6 The

implication is that the Director, in using the authority given to him by the legislature, no

longer considers any portable breath testing instruments to be sufficiently reliable for

motor vehicle situations.

There is a conflict among the districts as to the admissibility of P.B.T. results for

a probable cause determination. Some courts have held that, although the test results

are not admissible at trial, that they can be used as a factor to establish probable cause to

arrest.27 It is interesting to note that the basis of the decision that the PBT was not

admissible at trial was due to the fact that it was not reliable. In State v. Shuler 168

Ohio App.3d 183, 186-187, 858 N.E.2d 1254, 1257 (Ohio App. 4 Dist.,2006) the Court

noted this rationale:

PBT devices are not among those instruments listed in Ohio Adm.Code 3701-53-
02 as approved evidential breath-testing instruments for determining the
concentration of alcohol in the breath of individuals potentially in violation of
R.C. 4511.19. PBT results are considered inherently unreliable because they "may
register an inaccurate percentage of alcohol present in the breath, and may also be
inaccurate as to the presence or absence of any alcohol at all." See State v. Zell
(Iowa App.1992), 491 N.W.2d 196, 197. PBT devices are designed to measure the
amount of certain chemicals in the subject's breath. The chemicals measured are
found in consumable alcohol, but are also present in industrial chemicals and
certain nonintoxicating over-the-counter medications. They may * 187 also appear
when the subject suffers from illnesses such as diabetes, acid reflux disease, or
certain cancers. Even gasoline containing ethyl alcohol on a driver's clothes or
hands may alter the result. Such factors can cause PBTs to register inaccurate

26 See State v. Ferguson 2002 WL 596115, 2 (Ohio App. 3 Dist.) (Ohio App. 3
Dist.,2002) In addition, the results of the PBT are inadmissible because the Ohio
Department of Health no longer recognizes the test. Therefore, the results of the field
sobriety test and the PBT could not serve as probable cause to arrest the appellant for
driving under the influence of alcohol
27 See. State v. Shuler (Ohio App. 4 Dist.,2006.)168 Ohio App.3d 183, 858 N.E.2d 1254,
2006 -Ohio- 4336; State v. Polen Slip Copy, 2006 WL 3040633 (Ohio App. 1 Dist.);
State v. Masters 2007 WL 4563478 (Ohio App. 6 Dist.), 2007 -Ohio- 7100
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readings, such as false positives. See Tebo, New Test for DUI Defense: Advances
in Technology and Stricter Laws Create Challenges for Lawyers, Jan. 28, 2005,
www. duicentral. com/ aba_ journal/. This lack of evidential reliability provides a
basis for excluding PBT results from admissibility at trial. See Elyria v.

Hebebrand (1993), 85 Ohio App.3d 141, 619 N.E.2d 445; State v. Kerns (March
30, 1998), Van Wert App. No. 15-97-8, 1998 WL 142384.

There are several districts that have ruled that PBT results are not admissible,

even to establish probable cause to arrest, including the Seventh District Court of Appeals

in this case.28 The rationale behind this decision is apparent. Why should a test that has

been deemed inherently unreliable, one that is not approved by the Director of the

Department of Health for O.R.C. 4511.19 cases, be reliable enough to factor into the

momentous decision of whether to make a warrentless arrest? The Fourth Amendment to

the U.S. Constitution protects us from unreasonable search and seizure. Why would

evidence that is not reliable enough to satisfy the Ohio Rules of Evidence be reliable

enough to make a decision involving one of our constitutional rights? Even though the

burden at trial differs from that necessary to establish probable cause to arrest, that does

not make the results of a PBT test any more reliable.

In reviewing the record in this case, there was no foundational testimony

regarding the PBT. The record is absent of a scintilla of evidence to establish the

reliability of the PBT for a probable cause determination. The situation raises an

interesting issue. The Ohio Rules of Evidence do not apply at a suppression hearing.

State v. Boczar, 113 Ohio St.3d 148 2007-Ohio-1251, 863 N.E.2d 155, at ¶ 17. A PBT

test would have to be considered scientific evidence that would require expert testimony

Z$ See State v. Delarosa, 11th Dist. No.2003-P-0129, 2005-Ohio-3399; State v. Ferguson,
3d Dist. No. 4-01-34, 2002-Ohio-1763; State v. Derov, 7th Dist. No. 07 MA 71, 2008-
Ohio-1672; Cleveland v. Sanders 8th Dist. No. 83073, 2004-Ohio-4473; State v. Mason

(Nov. 27, 2000), 12th Dist. No. CA99-11-033, 2000 Ohio App. LEXIS 5472
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to establish its admissibility at trial. What test or standard should be used by a trial

court when dealing with scientific evidence for purposes of ruling on a Motion to

Suppress?29 In the context of drug dogs, the Courts have demanded some

demonstration of reliability in the context of the probable cause determination 30 In

cases involving confidential informants Courts have held that there most be some

demonstration of reliability to establish probable cause 31 The State should be required

to demonstrate the reliability of the P.B.T. before the court can use the result to rule on

the presence or absence of probable cause. The State in this case did not offer any

testimony to demonstrate that the instrument used had ever been calibrated.

Whatever the standard may be, it could not have been met in this case given the

lack of foundational testimony and any evidence of the scientific reliability of the

instrument used.32 The Court should uphold the decision of the Seventh District Court of

Appeals in this case that the results of the PBT are not admissible to establish probable

cause to arrest in an OMVI case.

The State argues that other jurisdictions recognize the reliability of PBTs'. First,

29 This court has held: "The HGN test cannot be compared to other scientific tests, such
as a polygraph examination, since no special equipment is required in its administration.
* * * The admission of the results of the HGN test is no different from any other field

sobriety test, such as finger-to-nose, walk-and-turn, or one-leg-stand." (Emphasis added.)

State v. Bresson (1990), 51 Ohio St.3d 123, 129, 554 N.E.2d 1330. Further, this court
drew no distinction among the field sobriety tests in Homan. State v. Boczar 113 Ohio

St.3d 148, 153, 863 N.E.2d 155, 160 (Ohio,2007).
30 State v. Barbee 2008 WL 2789474, 5 (Ohio App. 9 Dist.) (Ohio App. 9 Dist.,2008)
After an extensive survey of state and federal case law, the Sixth District adopted the
majority view that "proof of the fact that a drug dog is properly trained and certified is
the only evidence material to a determination that a particular dog is reliable." Id. at ¶ 55.

31 State v. Dalpiaz 151 Ohio App . 3d 257 783 N.E.2d 976 , 2002-Ohio-7346, at 1(43
(holding that an affiant must provide an indication of an informant's reliability in order to
establish probable cause for the issuance of a search warrant)
3z There is no reference in the record as to the make and or model of the portable breath
test used in this case.
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they assert that Kansas admits the results of PBT's for probable cause and at tria133 The

State of Kansas does not admit results of PBT's for determination of guilt or innocence at

trial. "The PBT results are not evidence of guilt for a DUI charge because it is not

admissible at trial." State v. Chacon-Bringuez 28 Kan.App.2d 625, 632, 18 P.3d 970,

976 (Kan.App.,2001) In addition, the Appellant failed to point out that in Kansas PBT

results can be used to establish probable cause do to a legislative detennination codified

in statute, not a judicial detennination of their reliability.34 This raises the same issue we

have in this case. If it is not reliable enough to use at trial, why is it reliable enough to

effect our constitutional rights. The States of Wisconsin, Vennont and Missouri have

similar statutes.35 Ohio does not have this legislative determination.

In Bokor v. Department ofLicensing 74 Wash.App. 523, 526, 874 P.2d 168,

169 (Wash.App. Div. 3,1994) the Court addressed the situation where a PBT result was

offered at a suppression hearing without any evidence of its' reliability or the officer's

training. The Court found:

An officer cannot reasonably rely on data obtained from a technical device
unless he has some understanding of how it works or assurances of its
reliability from an expert knowledgeable about the underlying principles
on which the device is based; and a reasonable basis for believing the
device will produce reasonably reliable results under the circumstances in
which it is used, including adequate maintenance and correct operation.
See State v. Superior Court, 149 Ariz. 269, 718 P.2d 171, 60 A.L.R.4th

1103 (1986) and State v. Bresson, 51 Ohio St.3d 123, 554 N.E.2d 1330
(1990) regarding admissibility of the horizontal gaze nystagmus test.

The State failed to offer any evidence of the reliability of the PBT in this case. In

fact they did not establish which device was used and that Trooper Martin was trained

33 Appellants Merit Brief at 23
34See Kansas Statutes Annotated 8-1001.

35 Wisconsin Stat 343.303; Vt Stat 23, 1203(f); Mo Stat. 577.021(3)
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properly to use it. Without any evidence to demonstrate reliability, the Seventh District

Court of Appeals properly ruled that the PBT cannot be used to establish probable cause.

Third Proposition of Law as proposed by Amicus, OACDL:

A Court of Appeals will not be reversed for finding that HGN evidence is
inadmissible and/or unreliable where the appellate court relies upon the
testimony and admissions of the arresting officer wherein the officer
concedes that he failed to comply with his training and/or admits that the
HGN test should take a certain amount of time to perform and the evidence
shows the test in question was completed in a much shorter time frame

The Appellant, State of Ohio, incredibly suggests, "the appellate court arbitrarily

came to the conclusion that the HGN requires a minimum of 68- seconds based on

Trooper Martin's testimony." Amicus submits that the officer's testimony about his

training and his admissions that he learned in his training that the HGN test takes at least

68 seconds, coupled with his admission that he only took 48 seconds establishes a

violation of RC 4511.19(D)(4)(b). The officer admits that he took 30 per cent less time to

conduct the test than his training requires. Substantial compliance defined by this

Honorable Court in State v. Burnside, 100 Ohio St.3d 152, 2003-Ohio-5372 (1341, is

limited to "de minimus" errors. A 30 per cent variance is a major variance and well

above de minimus.

Amicus would note that, per 4511.19(D)(4)(b) it is incumbent upon the State to

prove "by clear and convincing evidence that the officer administered the test in

substantial compliance with the testing standards for any reliable, credible, and generally

accepted field sobriety tests that were in effect at the time the tests were administered,

including, but not limited to, any testing standards then in effect that were set by the

national highway traffic safety administration." (Emphasis added.) There was no
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evidence introduced as to what the NHTSA "testing standards" were at the time of

Ms.Derov's arrest, nor was there evidence that the officer was trained in the most recent

standards. Indeed, there is no testimony as to when NHTSA published its latest SFST

manual. Thus Not only did the State fail to meet this burden, the appellate court properly

found non-compliance with the standards used by the officer based upon the ojjlcer's

own admissions and concessions as to how he was taught to conduct the tests. Ironically,

the Appellant, State of Ohio, now seeks to discount the officer's testimony in favor of the

State's interpretation of materials not in the record.

Amicus agrees with the Appellee that the question of whether the HGN test takes

a minimum of sixty-eight seconds is not determinative of whether the officer in this case

demonstrated that he substantially complied with his training and, agrees more over that

the officer's testimony also established that he did not conduct the "Onset Prior to 45

degrees" phase properly. Moreover, other than the officer's testimony and admissions

there is no record upon which for this Honorable Court can even attempt to determine

whether a minimum time frame for conducting the HGN test can be ascertained.

While the NHTSA manuals provide some details and times related to the conduct

of certain parts of the test, the officers learn how to conduct the test from the trained

NHTSA Instructors. While the reported cases, and the cases cited by Appellant, do not

include the testimony or instruction from a trained NHTSA Instructor, Troy McKinney,

Esq., co-author of all four editions of Texas Drunk Driving Law, Trichter and McKinney,

2 Volumes, Michie Publishers, who is a trained NHTSA SFST Instructor has published a

very good rule of thumb on the time it takes to conduct the HGN test.36 Mr. McKinney's

36 While published in many joumals and other material, the attached article Challenging and Excluding
HGN tests was originally published in the Champion, the a publication of the National Association of
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analysis (attached) is that the HGN test must take a minimum of eighty two (82) seconds

and consist of (14) fourteen passes to be done properly.

However, while Counsel would respectfully direct the Court's attention to Mr.

McKinney's article and analysis it should be noted that perhaps the primary purposes of

that article is to 1) break down and explain the various elements and "passes" required in

the HGN procedure and 2) to provide a numerical "smell test" to be able to use to see if a

particular HGN procedure could logically and reasonably have been conducted properly.

Counsel submits that is does that quite well and that any HGN procedure that does not

pass that test cannot logically or reasonably be conducted in compliance with the NHTSA

procedures. The HGN procedure followed in the instant case does not come close to

passing that smell test.

In the appendix Amicus counsel has attached an attempted computation of

"minimum base times" for the various elements of the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus Test by

reference to the text of the NHTSA SFST manuals used in the McKinney article. The term

"minimum base time" is meant to denote the absolute fastest time that a given HGN

examination can take, but will necessarily underestimate the time. It should be noted that

the time it takes to conduct an HGN examination will vary depending on the third stage of

the procedure, e.g. checking for onset of nystagmus prior to 45 degrees. Hypothetically, the

earlier onset is found, the less time the test may take. However, by counsel estimation of

"minimum base times" the fastest HGN test will take long than 78.5 seconds. (See

appendix H)

Criminal Defense Lawyers April 2002 at page 50.. Please note that the formatting of the attached is
different from the publication as it was provided by Mr. McKinney at Amicus Counsel's request as the
version appearing in the Champion did not copy well. Counsel has also been informed that this article also
appears in the supplement to Drunk Driving Defense, Sixth Edition by Lawrence Taylor (Aspen Press), a
treatise cited in over ten published Ohio opinions.
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Amicus again submits that the record does not contain enough information to

allow this Honorable Court to set a legal standard for how long it takes to complete the

HGN test and, moreover, the record does contain the officer's admissions that he did not

take as long as he was trained he should take. However, if the Court wishes to peruse the

various manuals, Amicus would urge the Court to review the McKinney article and

Amicus counsel's attempt to compute minimum base times for the phases of the test.

Amicus submits that logically an HGN test must take more than the 48 seconds it took to

conduct the instant HGN test.
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CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the Court of Appeals did not err after excluding inadmissible and

unreliable evidence from the probable cause determination. In viewing the admissible

and reliable evidence under the totality of the circumstances test, the trooper lacked

probable cause to make the arrest. The results of a portable breath test cannot be

considered, even for probable cause purposes, since there has been no evidence

introduced to establish the reliability of the unit, nor any foundational evidence regarding

the particular unit used in this case as well as the trooper's qualifications to operate it.

Finally, the Court of Appeals did not err in excluding the results of the HGN test from its'

probable cause determination. The HGN test was not administered in substantial

compliance with N.H.T.S.A. standards.

Tim Huey #0023598
Scott R. Cochran #0065497
Attorneys for Amicus Curiae O.A.C.D.L.
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OH ST § 3701.143 Yago l of 1

*5701.145 Blood analysis to determine alcohol, drug or controlled substance in
body

For purposes of secsbons U47_13, -OU41Q, and 45^ ],,<g4 oP ts,1t@vJsed Gp-de, the director of heaith
shall determine, or cause to be determined, technlques or methods for chemically analyzing a
parson's whole blood, blood serum or plasma, urine, breath, or other bodily substance in order to
ascertain the amount of alcohol, a drug of abuse, controlled substance, metabolite of a controlled
substance, or combination of them in the person's whole blood, blood serum or plasma, urine, breath,
or other bodily substance. The dfrector shall approve satlsfactory techniquds or methods, ascertain
the quallflcations of indivlduais to conduct such analyses, and issue permits to quaflfled persons
authorizing them •to perfarm such analyses, Such permits shall be subject to termination or revocatlon
at the discretion of the director•

As used in this section, "drug of abuse" has the same meaning as In sectio^ 41$g,6_01 of th pyj^¢

^g^•

^:'nll^^rr
^

r -.;^y=^.'

http://web2.westlaw.com/zesult/doawnenttegt.aspx?sv=Split&servJce=Find&rlti=l &fxnd.t... 10/21/2008
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4 OIZ 711.19 Page ], of 4

4 OJI 711.19
4 Ohio Jury Instructions 711,19 (2006)

Ohlo Jury Instructions
Criminal

Ohio Judicial Conference

Current through August 2008 Update

Volume Four
Part II: Specific Crimes

Chapter 711; Alcohol Traffic Offenses [Rev. 1-21-06]

711.19 oryerating under the infiuence of alcohol and/or drugs of abuse R.C. 4511.19(A)(1)
(offenses committed before 1/1/04) ('Rev. 1-21-¢81

1. The defendant is charged with operating a(vehicie) (streetcar) (trackless trolley) while under
(the influence of alcohol) (the influence of a drug of abuse) (the Inhluence or alcohol and a drug of
abuse). Before you can find the defendant guilty, you must find beyond a reasonable doubt that on or
about the day of , , and In County (other
jurisdiction), Ohio, the defendant operated a(vehicie) (streetcar) (trackless trolley) while under (the
influence of alcohol) (the Influence of [specify drug of abuse]) (the influence of alcohol and [specify
drug of abuse]).

2. OPE=RAT^. The term "aperate" Is a broader term than driving. It includes not only a person
being In control of a vehicle while it is in motion but also a person, whether conscious or unconscious,
In the driver's location In the front seat of a stationary vehicle so as to be capable of doing any act or
series of acts which could cause or contribute to the vehide being put in motlon. It Is not necessary to
prove that the defendant ever had the vehicle In motioh or intended to put the vehicle In motion.

COMMENT

This instruction should be gJven onfy if a genuine issue of fact is
raised concerning the operation of the vehicle. 5tate v feary_(T99-6)^
4 Ohio st 3d 198_420 N E 2d .574 extends the concept of pperation to
stationary vehicles. See also State v. McGlone (L9W 5g Ohio St.3d
122 570 N E 2d 1115.

Only if there Is a dispute about whether the vehicle is capable of
movement, Is an instruction on operability necessary, Operability of a
vehicle has been addressed in varying ways by Ohio courts as an
affirmative defense, an element of the offense or a factual Issue.

3. VENICLE. R C 4511.01fA).

4. ALCOHOL, R C 43Q1 01(BNlj,

5. DRUG OF ABUSE. You are instructed that (specify drug of abuse) Is a drug of abuse.

COMMENT

http://web2.westlaw.comlresudt/dooumenttext.aspx?vz=2.0&rp-%2£4Pe)cozrae%2#75%2fd,.. 10/21/2008. . . .. .....
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4 Q7I711.19 Page 2 bf 4

The classification of a particular substance as a drug of abuse is a
guestion of law. The Identity of a particular substance, whether or not
the defendant had ingested that substance and Its affect, if any, upon
him are questions of fact. P'or the definition of "drug of abuse"see $s,,
29Z5.01lBL 3i1s.o1. 37i=4(A), 3719.41 and JZ 9.o1fE),

6. UNDER THE TNFLUENCE. "Under the irwfiuence" means that the defendant consumed some
(alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol and a drug of abuse), whether mild or potent, in such a quantity,
whether small or great, that It adversely affected and noticeably impaired the defendant's actions,
reaction, or mental processes under the circumstances then existing and deprived the defendant of
that clearness of Intellect and control of himself/herself which he/she would otherwlse have
possessed. The questlon Is not how much (alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol and a drug of abuse)
would affect an ordinary person, The question is what effect did any (alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol
and a drug of abuse), consumed by the defendant, have on him/her at the time and place involved. If
the consumption of (alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol and a drug of abuse) so affected the nervous
system, brain, or muscies of the defendant so as to impair, to a noticeable degree, his/her ability to
operate the vehicle, then the defendant was under the infiuence.

COMMENT

State y Hardv f1971) 28 Ohlo ^t 7d ^i9, 57 tl O^^$^, 276
N.E.2d 247 ,^^^ v. Steele^igS2Z 45 Ohio Ano. 107 S^ {^Q. 488.
117NE2d61Z,

7. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS (OPTIONAL).

(Use appropriate alternatlve)
(A) Evidence of a (breath) (blood) (urine) tast administered to the defendant may only be
considered as evidence indicating whether the defendant had or had not consumed some aicohol.
You may not, on the basis of the test alone, conclude or Infer that the defendant was or was not
under the Influence of aicohoi.

COMMENT

Testimony that an analysis of breath, blood or urine reflected the
presence of alcohol in the defendant's system may be admitted into
evidence for the limited purpose oP proving that the accused had, in
fact, consumed alcohol. This testlmony may be admitted without expert
testimony. The court may be required to give instructlons advlsing the
jury of the Iimited purpose and applfcation of thls evidence,

(B) Evidence of a (breath) (blood) (urine) test administered to the defendant may be considered
along with ali other evidence in determining whether the defendant was or was not under the
influence of (alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol and a drug of abuse).

COMMENT

A chemical test result may be admissible In an-B C 4511 x. 9fA f1)
prosecution when the same test is not admisslble in a prosecution under

0R.C. 511,I gtA)(b),_(^r°) or /4>, jyew rk y J u. ^^as ^19881 4u L7h' St d

lxtip://web2.westlaw.cornlresultldocunnenttext.aspx?vr=2.0&rp=%2fWetcoine%2f75%2fd.., 10/21/2008
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4 OJI 711.19 Page 3 o£4

An actual test result offered to prove that the defendant was or was
not under the influence would be admissible only upon the offer.ing
party presenting expert testimony to explaln the meaning of the test
result to the jury. State v. Szulc (Dec. 29, 2000), Er(e App,No. E°00-
OZ.t, unreported; State v, cheurg l (9986)F 33 O^^pp,3d 2r7, 515
N.E.,Zd 629: $tate v, Bakst (i^ n30 OhJo An^.3d 1as, 506 N,5.2d
i2OS.

$, EXPERT WITNESS AND HYPOTHETICAL QUESTION (OP71ONAL). 4 OJI 405.51.

COMMENT

This instruction should be given only if the optlonal chemical test
instruct/on In subsection 7(8) !s used,

9. REFUSAL TO SUBMIT TO TEST (OPTIONAL), Evidence has been introduced Indicating the
defendant was asked but refused to submit to a chemical test of his/her (blood) (breath) (urine) to
determkne the amount of (alcohol) (drug of abuse) in his/her system, for the purpose of suggesting
that the defendant believed he/she was under the influence of (alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol
and a drug of abuse). If you find the defendant refused to submit to sald test, you may, but are not
requlred to, consider this evidence along with all the other facts and circumstances in evidence In
deciding whether the defendant was under the in1'iuence of (alcohol) (drug of abuse) (alcohol and a
drug of abuse).

COMMENT

Maurne^, v. Anistik 69 D(1 ♦o St.3d 339^Q;,Qhfo-157.

Some appellate courts have applied this instruction to refusal to
perform field sobriety tests. See State v. Flynt, 11th Dist. No. 2001 -P-
0116, 2003-Ohin-1391;, State v. Arnold (Sept. 7, 1999), 12th Dlst. No.
C,499-02-026.

10. ADDITIONAL FINDING:
PRIOR CONVICTION. 4 OJI 413.35.

ii. CONCLUSION. 4 07I 413.01.

12. CONCLUSION WITH LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSE, 4 03I 413.21, 413.23.

CQMMENT

7his instruction would only be given if requested in a felony
prosecutlon.

http://web2.westlavr.coxm/zesutt/documenttext.aspx?vx=2.0&rp-%2fWeloome°/a2f`/5 %2fd... 10/21/2008
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or ny .̀liv.htcrl lilrarcalllIY goneMljy Mservc7l fiyl' ilre nnuunpciauh
paUanl wit) a bismry,or h unnayR.a t qgasGnn. ClncnxtdmdlY, Ilw
exlrclncly i1linxiWttnl'7 nl' ¢nllfalnY='patlanL Ipay ItaeV 4F1T10rCapl:
r.latry Apprassion neoocsi}afing andrtlrNUhelil intubntlmt ung vcnti-

lqhr,ry suOpnra
7^he pntima7a fluid and clxYrolytp aFatuS ytlu4dd be ns5b5scrl

mid xbnnrntdlltlnF eOrrnC.InQ.. MA11ivilrrlOCbx wilb J'al{qC (1 .5, nl$)
Imtl In#gna+illn.t^i^,6aehnuld b,e oddc.d.to Ibc Ihuinlc,mnao IV sdlu•
iion. PnmSbluht'tlnil (IlnlRpllatPdlinAlil be,yllppl0lTCnlbd 0s lndl-
caleil. i'';linicllll^r yl};nifi0oul ubrlarmul •uvsllgdibrirm prirfile rnay
vwminy nrtmfniclrvlin6h ritkrerhdtnfrn nlirln'lrind ?rilnn,'m l•. Tho
plasenoeef:fu'nr silon)d prOtnpl. a.dil4iplu acat2'1?: fiot, and tl'ent-
ju,a+dul; ils aiiulnpy,

At?yi(li'.any piltielli preacnting tn ilte IY1Y with :ul.actne:dterpd
mpqial qfntrta, ropid bin itwrauAil dnvustiplimt smd lrcntnr¢Ip
kltnuld b,o dndoftAhml.l"nr mvamyible ny)t.qq:'4f 71ap[c1y ullarodnrdn-
ra1unlus.spkb-nx I;yp9x)tt fiyftaglycuinia, of apioid effcet.Suppla
nrentai pxygvp Dltyild lie ndinlnlalurwl on uceded, Intravun4u4
'duxirilbf. (!f.`5 7.0 glkg)..lhimp{'ne 100 '. mg, xnd nakrxuqa'3' nlg
slloWd Ha ndlBinisiotud na:, cl'inically indiu,nyd. Ahyomial wital
qigns shauid be nOlal, mnt! tltc palient shsmld ho evnhmred stnd
treafud aatwrdillgly. pulibnL.c vilua utc Cnlnbntive +md Yinlclrt
shnuld' In; pbysioally'Mcsltnined sunl lhcn eltm0lcally xatinteyt xY,i'fll d
benm+dixiapina, A(icn?plaby-1lwEC.whOitreelilflcaliy intn>Sicalntl
tnxign'oul agalnsl rttedlloal i7dY1Cear whlrilltcilpt lll ICR\'M 911nn{tl
Idsp In prcvented (LTmp. I I$),'I'llu prosuoce nruf+smruc ol'sm Odnt
or clhmlul Olt lhe brralh is nn mmrlinbl.- nrnuus .or asCdrYaiping
n•hgllicr a IYo+s04is itiioxiudrotl orwhoncor ulhunql'M?S buou uun-
sumqd r,uaoutly. eyen undur;pptimurn Inbdro,bvy rmrditinns.l'r' A
Ih4rough liLysictn .clurmiunti0n qIqVld bc pa"rornavl In evlihiale
piecipitaCutgOra:acxialing mpdicnl or sw;gicaf illncsses.°+ Whi)c
inihc liL), Ihe ptdiuut 9h0liid hu.evxluidal liuyuenliy. labontog'
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pnd radiogmphic iatagtng studies:shoptti ba obtalhed es olinlcally

'ladicfltad.
P: ypriaty ot' laclrniqucF nud agenta huvebeen.¢dvuu7tad In tlte

psst cithur w reYatse llta intoxicatinil affe.ct;v of c[lwnol (+r ps •un-.
ImncvAtx elimina(ion.. tQelthorcoRZe nor cuftninc itselY'ualfntorncfs
•fho In+pnitod psycbomotar funetiona saunr witit nouEe'#ntnlcics-
Ilnn,°a4 riarlier nnaakttal reports auggesled o role i'or nalaxorr¢ in
revera5ng etbanal il)toxl.untkn0'0t but [he rx.anlis cvtitd not hureli-
ably reproducwxi,rrn Tllo st>cail3o borrmdiu•xa.pbte antagotthst
fitmtazenil has no ysrodicluble off¢at on ofttmm{ inlvxicnSiun ^r ft,'is
unlik.ety dtp( •q speciiip Fthana) mltagpGist will be cfisCmercd be-
cnuse e(hnnul's me.ctwuisms ofwptlon 7(tn complux nml ppparontly
.arti nuGmcfiialad by a siqlaieeeplo.r. Idemndialyais is an effooUvc

..' ntcans of.•¢nltanoing tire,hysleniie elinriaat,ion l>,C e1141101'Ixwuus0
aCits amall voluntc of distribufknt and lim tnnlecular weigh?, In
gcverR etinnril paisuuingrospIling in rbsplrntory pbtilurc 'ot conia,
henmtlialySi9. ntuy be nn adJunpl trexuntant to suppOt'live emn,
ifawouar,lbis lararol.y indicatod t+r noccesury,

Lahoratory Tosiing
Ibloodtoste tiud may be hdp•tld incluilc C%13G alaGrol'y(w;,Y31.fKf,
tnantiniitq, ketnnas, naelunc, lipas.p, iivmr onzymas,, wagdla'tian
ptnfâ IC„ anmumla,_ cnlcium, mnd, anapptn:+iudt. To[al hody magtlo•
siam niay be depleted,bcwause aEpoor.dietaryitttako:. deer®apeII
Gl.absor.ptituz secundary:to citntnul, atui rawll wasting ae nanase^
quenpv cf tlie etttauol-rcialed Anucesia.M PNtieqts tri(tt an ;utianr•
gyp multbolio acitiosSr sbattld'hoyb urlu¢ 610nAY3&d.a aerqm 9ac-
Yala level (Cimps, 24 Ard 6G). $levuted aecwn -or trrxwfy kc36npe
mayYe indicaliye qfsloditdiio ketofwidosis (Al4t,), sfurvarinu'acg3
rosis; or dinba(lu'k,amuci^dos'ia. Ib¢cntise tlw dabowtot;,y nUraprus-
sYda reactian Uetecta baly k¢toues'(uoaupe n.rul Acetoncefata) und
npt p:yydmaybutyralt; ibe:tsaay rirr keto0rs,in pnlietiis4iai A1C.4.
may be orily ittildly positive. 'tjigh sermn Aceta;rc levelsm?y
ha'indiuitiiyp :of' iaqprupalxrl iotoxtoafan• ,A:.hloocl-a}hqnal Icval
pffouklbq included "in ih¢ initint latwratqY.y studies.s" fflbe al(iod-
v7hafrbl'conc¢tnraliun ds iactmsistcnf wiaf the yallent!o-. elinical
sandition, rt.protnpf raview .aP'the pstient's Iriatoryis.indicrtiu,l,
altntg wiShan .ealtcrfstiva. ftrsutdt 1•or ou underiyhig.pisordu', aspet
ciall,y htxic-+ztetnbulic, tmnma,rolated, nqurologic, a,ld infeeiioud
cliqlogies- C.pmutoxu pdCients wittf :eillwi icvcIs balmv 30q0
mgldL -165,2Z nfnvoll6.) and patienis Witit •vnhfdu in exccax of
3uU. ntgldL (65,12 tnmollL9 whof5il te ilnpruvic elinicnl ly, dudh1$ h
linriled pcriad.bf ei6aa:dbaervulion, shotdd 1tave• q{,leuit C1" aa¢n,
:fqllowedlVa (nntbarptinc(ureiSW,qrrnUt¢d ltusb,uheouically
:adrenul-tuleraat pntiaftis arc pcone trr trnupin ruid conGulul+tqliips,
hothof wb'3dlt -can •cqusu intracorobtni blccdin,g, th6 tl,t•es.holtl foe
CT. seanntng tlwse pirtients•ahotdd ttaptu'ticultlrl'y low.,

Whett ti4,od tuatltnnnl, tdhylnne glycdl, slid isapropvml levels
are indicatod. but not [eadi(q avaiWblc, a sentut osiitolulkly tiy
ft>xmiog point depressinn'may be Mqlp'lid, A)tigh namot.gap, P6o
diffaciaca bcrwean tiwmCaptA'wtlat!d. dte caiculatotl serifim oavcp-
Islily, proVides Uxiitvwt •evitlanct (lint oamotioaily autive agents nre
presont such as Qhc toxic ulvobols (Chup. 24),. Ylowoycr,. a'°nol'
mnl" osmolgapr doesnot olim innto dte toxte alcohols ns. bein@ pos•
sible cauqas fbt ntt ion(evsed mtiun gap snatabnlie aeidaain.6/
13thanal 1l0,117'will contribrdc to !he nteamrrad serom asmpiality
and thus to Ihe osrtinl bap. Etbaltol's apntribtttian to osmoin}ity
can bc estimnted by'dlvAdivg the eltwuoi leevei in mp/dL by •4,6
(mm-tenih the molecnlar vre[ght of.othumA) and added 49 'Iba pni-
oulated osmatarily.

9'hare nre'uun+nrpue ntatllatli+loglns nvaiiabfcto dctctt;tl)a•lSres-
tnce of othatbl7md 9trontiG7te its leval, 131aod^akhpftol'larcls:pct-
'ryrfncA, by immuaonss:ry ot gaa ttbrpmalrrh,,tapby are ¢nmmanly
userl In lraspitale. filthough accurnte, ihc reesults or aiesc tests nr,+y
'be delayed savrnnl I>rnutt, errd ihie.delay may lmnrper deatsion,,
inakhfg nnd mnnugementin dre cnteqgancy seitiqg,l7re<tib-nluohnl
ntrnLyaers, u3i4g mi0fql>mc61Tsars na(i infraref€ spectral analysis,
nro widitly avttilr;hle mtd areroutinely usedby lnw•onrarootnent
agrdmies as eWanal-scmcning d¢ui¢ua, bi ri+a Lii) sclting, they
'pave baen shown.tn a vvntaly praditit blvod,ethnnai level.s,10 Be-
cadse, dla tiuannpoiuus armi^qporativo paticnt^muy bo nnnble ta
caupnrnlet wiUt U+e,proper uae .'of tbe brerith+aloaitnl afmlY!xer, ot-
tatepts h;rve beeu mnde to satnple tltu hratIth of uuconscim+s pro-
tieuts with bimuh.ileohol davicesaltaqlled lo monflY•cxip aod trasul
tnixi adupters.st•^" 'iYw nomial blund2bceath ®thwtol raViq also
,dt<noftshute^ individuat anr! iutariadividual variations ovu^tim¢,Y2
t)lher pMan6ul:xnurens BColTor inNudc Meant rfae^of otllunof von-•
Jaiaiqg productp, bcl,:hirfg,orvamitinbA:f gastria oWnuwl cotttents,
imtdequntc udiatatimr, n4strr+cflvn pulrnnftary d's4caw anrJ paor
te^niiqua'siPurtho[utpre.mpitidnso iotulors (Ml^l1 mnY con(ain
a sig±tifu•anl-concenirrrlion uPethenol.'Brea(!t ellulnol measurc-
ntetdq with d rnean ¢thunol lovel of I g.9 jnglifl- (41:09 ptnxiUt.)
tvet^ i0o'Jnl¢d Juht'afl.or two pttf£h qf-rantvlnle (tritaboml mapylate
witli 79'yu clhauol), Aronkontqfor (euatltm'hia lnasyinte wf111 3Q%
elhannl), r'dntptetta Mist (adronalina widt. }i!% pt,haut+t), and
selbtitamol, whllc simult'anepttsbinntjtothqtMi levcis wcra ttude•.
taol$liles,erse Atliwugtt Ivlplsmty do+iso, efevutione of' brcat}!
ethahal' nbwvc'thq la$nl eriterin :Pitt inloxirttion Fl+ose efibt.9s at'o
1rntWettt and may.be prevralted by,a' 10-1S tliuure itutrval be.
twcetYMl31 esp andhiouth•etltvnat'taelirtg.•r''s"

Dipsti¢k'•leals designed to' de(e t athanpl Sn saliva nrc'iess reli-.
e6io (ban br%il tostsrefrd tmnnot bo reaofnmendodut lUibtirnee'11°
17eteanitbng.:1'ett}t acid othV) osters (l+Al^?s) ntny •be:a.ltighly scrt-
sitipe tetlt i'nr etlamul. u.se,3o 1)ec•aftao i'><iflfia tnnltyin in tlte system
tpr at, teasi 1A hotitt+,lhey intly ItcWC a rolq as:a,variCar nt rcaaut
mhauo( 4su,.evoi+ utlar allionnl 4cqmplately matnbolizod. (-fuw-
'eYer, thefr-rrvailnbltity iaAimitcd nnd, tlteirptoca fil putiattl rnauagey
montls.undcn+red.

Indtcgitpns7or Huspilalizatian
A^ patirnf'with unr,nmpliua[ed intpxicatthin von I10,snt6ty dia-
chorgad fmrn lba 120 v1Fer a perNd of careful obneraatian, Atr in-.
di¢idual Atould qvt be dindhniged whilcatill clinically Intwcicated,
lhawo'vor, cottaiduratiam mflybe givpn :tq.a eitliadvnwhere (he 1n-
tqxiualcd^pufienl isdischatgatl 40 a proleotedrmVironfnent uttder
tha.xupm'WSion qrnro,aponsiplu ddutt, ln tltrs casa the cliniepl 4sf
nvssmant ur lbepntient'm rnoreitnpoxtant ihnn the bloucj etlrnnol
lhvel. 'intllcetions for hosplitt( tuimi4sion indluda peasistently idr^
irormal viial: signs, persiotaotly abnormul mental stntus with or
'h'itltout pn phPiUUS Caa66, n nlixacl'.a.verdose, aqnnomitaut Sertau4
beaumn, coitssqtwttlaledwnol witlairnwol,atul an ar.societed geri-
ous.tlisrase ptvar+as suclt 'tx pnncmatitia.az gustroint¢ptfnai hemor^
rbni; .

Snn}e.: l'cnholies'duveiop nn organic brain syndromc dmt per-
sistsevan when ti+e, pnrson ia sdbor.5viany nthers nrspoor, tnulcso^
ainl suPporl, and lauk the.nbiiity to cofnply wint n.drenlmaot pian.
'Chus, ibethrcgl,nkl Tormdmisnion siuaUd belorver ror chrqniq
drinketx wba-ar¢ Ifomaleas, nl¢di;:ally indigsnr, psychiairioally lm-
pnircvi, or oth¢nwise disncivantagod.:Aiqoholicg who ora sober and
tVlro dasirs eth.anol deto>Sifrcaaon cnn Ue s.dmitred lor'dryingout"
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Po?ice axa^ces' detectao3^ art` breath. odm from. alcohol - vmgest:ou

.LiLF4L^ JY1o^4veb.t. ^f 1'4S^C^ 7XfP '^'U^^y" ?f ^^'d'^ S

^,iOPlbPllf "t^y,qp' ,j^jmW.lf ^4'f i^IQ wm wowxryfppt Aw.: zER.drµ.I, 'G1 MeK =d
.`r^v..po•a^^,• a1^aa sa^r^ tGpS.W. GAffig x04d irmqron, v.t =e4, osa

It^Val ii d48ndt 1.^' 3^e14 wqfi^ 1.996'

AbgmCt

i'aliĜ âl^̂ âccŝ^fl,êt̂lûWy J^usc tâ p.^n,.^̂ cam or aP>.en= m!en sSG+hai bemtll4dor for dorhv,.a,s/ oa p^lat^her ^to myt^
,..Lo..`.,".'."N^.•^.'^S >

h

.^Y"`+''.^npa'p4S1^S AC^ GSntII. 'l^y CIG'CRC 9R4dy' n1^.nJ^,.^ 2007===d OftCE 190=gvm
to ddaat an almhnl odor Smo.14 a4bjtda whu evem a[ bioud qieohni wpw*adops OLACa} wagdtg 8rint aran to 0.130 SldL
ovtr a4 h Peniod, aab offiCC hed 24 oppxnmi6en to pinca his noec aE.du .tdnldiNAi atd of a& io. tnbn lhroog wbdcli iubjccrs
b:y. 9ttYjecsi wntr hiflden lxhmu arsamas mitfr, a a14tEoc ft tntx W rieseoc am bµt edar cucw. LiltQar thax nQtizm mv.u`iiivas,
udot• waa daia:obd.onty;ewa•.t6icds of the•®e fbr &4G bn2 ow 0.+78 md• a°% of ft dnte •.mz A.^tCs.ac or abova 4.sg"1n. Atice food.
mmumrim C== dckdqpao *4iaecl .tbdiur. aMcers m= uasbte w reapim ^vAarll^^e.strahal Brmege mes•beer am-,
btlnrbpn or vodka. Odor Ahragth. estmnaan wwsz =okcted to HAC levels, Est>taam n8 $AC levd` }Du7ed •ta rise ibmft mdom
gum^as, TSe9e ^u[ts dr^smsfns ehet evrn vaaee oQtVm^mSaiwiator9 car^tinm b^h advp d`ta^tun 3^ mrdiabi<. ^k^ t' may
sr:cqan ft tlfe,law dste;dan rau Sormd'ai iaadtida'xeall,stbsmnajtiam.4a 1999 -Wlteric 9daoa L'd. AR d.Qhte raavcd_

gqpvordYt Aiwhui adnr dctenNoui 910aE sleahcl wuMM" TJtlukfr78 das^ex

3. Yshodetooe

AXcoHt9 bnsah adx b ft modt firqneatiP C*d
nbaatvsticm by TJ9 poitc oMexx in alaahoi MxEul
tra6n a8hcsoa. Usn^llp the s.a^wfth of r3Ve odor ia
P9td$G'72d^ dn CSihG 5.^^'* mai9^Tate oa etril(lg. DZdylitC
thp 5qnCat ' =- ori thb tlne i1t afficc& 3nvestip-
tlaa of cirtvcn, lii31e o*Ctiv4 avWOMLA Is avaiia6ib on
tdc prabsbiiiiy of satxtnasiblf.y detating, idcatifyiug oc
mmonrihS alcaba7 odcrs.

A aompuror Htozatnce seatx& sogpi0mwtcd by ^.
ining mfismcd. !u varions ppbGariom a5dted oniy
Iwo aeudies cxerninlag the deaecyabW of btcaati•akn.
hal o&yr. T3a 5cst studq mas tbnnci in s manograp$
pubGs3ed. by Widraarlx f1982,t (Gmtmaa F'^iifian 1992,
Engtwh xza safalfaa.19$1). SVidnuixk vras s pCa&moc at
thm LFniversi2y nf Luad, SweBen and p:esmned data
omiae6 fir,m nrsavterat tesiiaa of 552 driwns arxWtrl
for passibin dxiv3aa,- under the Iu3Ttnmcs oP aicahal IIu
bah.^vldtai fnsiing q'zed ia paitce eCatioa.s dUccub.

Caattpondln6 aotlwc °zamt odd.rm 4138 Royai C.-t= rkCC.
Rsgno C.A. 4tW. [)&1,, T_d.; tl$13-78II 75:8: lw^m +1-91AAtl]-
257T, ^^ h^edo.

n[t 9wedm, &ad Wm7r pa63med by mnm than 1S*Z
ph+Y*izne. 77m saven asLa+fiotpl tact bnduded. :htl
adar of slcahni aa them kw% the Rmb" Taet 0
body stvay, wai3ftg a sm*ft lare aqd tmmlug, tin=
to Eogmx tetit, pteEmg up• ame11 objecU md, slursdl
spem:b. Euch of tha3e itans ift tb.e 3e3xaviprai baCtcry
wgs tamittiptmed tq all subjeele. GV"̂ dt>mrk nated chat
tht; eotnuWtion acurmd aaixtb2te aft 8nrst tlt thr
paim dtaxioct ond thetvF}rxe We iaceath otlor tvattitl lssve
bm dsQing the pasi sbamprinn sralp.. Atd sabje4c
nniioutl biaad aieada] aancmttAtioc (7)r1C,'} was 0.069«
or bdow. hati an al=Iisai 'bxeasti• odar dereorcd by
physkiane.' Seiw= 0.081 aad 0.Da°!o W.C. 33°!, oC the
diivm weru deieat.,'d as Suviq$ an ador betsvaan 0.061
and 0.10°^L MC, S% of the dzivess wexo daacted; irom
0.101 to oast% sAc, ae^ a.vmv=i al•r^, be-
twt= 0.18196 rmd 0.20h BA4 dasrcdona gvcxaged
92:'a;. 3ttd it Wu =lyy sbovv 0161% BAC that an
aLwhodic odce was 100% ai:tnt3ed on dfa bzestb. It
shoaid be norcd ths,t ®l chese r3avers had beGZC axzeated
for prabahie Iswrkabl-d dcivmag' anrl,vrcKa --thIiriug
=2L^.^y otpox nynomsm,^ of aleehoi grrseac whirlx•ccnbd
lW.G {

•`

WG ^'8 M^^. ^^^4C' 'hiQ

se probabtiitjr oY dcotcda.g a)co1w1 on du BMth m

06aL^167'!7.°•9/S - mo 9vnt mataR & 7989• 7oae9icx 9s-C LM. A10. daW+
I+fL'S40a1•d57^(9$19tla4a.8
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maiae su^risitt^hj ;ow &ed rava^ie uaa^ rery ?i^
^A.•tra.

T'ae uther miettm rieaifug with the mm was a
Alaacrmi r.=way Tr$as;tdzmacn 4„afo!7 Adamnism-
sina, Aeparmama d T=mc NffT5r+J.Ca71ry pft
gWy n"vrtsinin C:1C9 11C1t. '̂ , by pffL^JY9 k t1C'3qflas
fieVa~s =i^' SuQ =a=aw G{ aIn71101 (Z?tm (GnV-
toa, 1985). Y".* wee an ap-mimen=1 srmdy yaLetm y5
tuale votuatea 46vm wer sd^re;cd eftmaA.bw;
crzges =04=t to pradmes 1la3Cv cf ewtber mm ar
beisVcm (1.45 ead 0,15%. Cnnuamnaon was epaaid
ovar a 13 2 h pedod. .Pstter aa adriidnaal F1a&' 7=
wait;, sabjer^. drovc a,m om a c,qenA eaam to a
aw--t paEUi, w2aare an omce;40bnerv.ff cmivasad wkh
ft 3tivsr and runrd anmsg a8ier symptctua wkathCr
an aL:ohQi adx:rt wtof pm=2" +]thrr Uml,tcxu es-
amrd wae feCV 9u6ltirs alurnd• eeee* eye mlaNOn.
&y,swr, diaiaareied hur, paocr 8tr triGy uad•autbas
didevc14 '1'hn at?anza ?ho m¢da a deC=fia=
zvLeiba rha a1Qr+c shadd 'lu detakied far imdher ior

'.7slvca wAJt a=tf 3A,C w®ra Qar''tY idaramti
93%- a%tBc taaA Mai metc Tib Mr*1wadNves; i.a:
id^m af az^a BAC drnmr aa havtng, alccha! '

' lXsj4i $= 05=29• WOrtl A`AarC L$Bt claLT Vad p@pa-
pazlag fn an s1t--I7Md .9nd3', a 7%$19aKJGa3ive. swu itl
uauoniatedFg Hiaiie"• t3an qrouu[ acvr bi acrnal• miffie
staps. ,Aa aiCaiaal aclarar waa de:zi ixu' m ddvtd laitti
AACx Pxewea 0.03 mad Q,09°/a oaly IV"/e aP tEw Smm
pMdw=og a{aise aeptiva axmr rata, aP 61°la Cm-
vetse+y, 41' of dtivers Wt& IIACs betwea q.lp aod
l1:13'/o tt4m deawtad as czkiag ao aleahol ador vitls
35°!a faise aoVAiver, Lc. drivara Wx"w. O.i045, ma de^
W=L yz^nbtl}^y betv4m[z officvq 3n dezw1wo odar
rraa a>r&a ltaac

Tnr• drreedaa x4a af tfu+ R'ldmast and Camptxm
stud;ea appesr rnq* aoaParablc,. alwnugh >9,4Cs in
*0 CaaPwa scady hecwe24 0.10 ma 0,13% wpr bx
waE dwotci^ pnsta'f$S' das to Ah: aatdaorr8ffl4 eand-
tiataa walcr w&tah iLe Ctm»tcm ycudy wa, pesiaazns9:
I1sfs ;n mrzuaot ta da YP'xk=* sM^y dauo in tlie
eodose.fl *= ct a raato in a poliee sllitinn Aaather
iaecOr 'rt the VidQrmuk BCady was tbat LEs p#qaiMkna
kmew Lba[ Naay vace atarmt veftYt dd+ie smped 'fdF,
^xobaiila Pt7L

The stcdy z®acried ra rEii< mner wae pesfao•aod ta.
=g'•mm Lbvor C-nsS abtiicy ta ararJWC a3wkoLOQoss
uudsr aF¢msa= rnnxmw6z1k Ymt wttbeat pnesdasa ecn
=b.Rlati411 by q1784S4aS10II of OLhCr bd^^n+^+kt ClttB,
7']t'az rhe a[ady was aUndiamd fn a olaaed eavftommes
sn so'qj= blawhtg thmugh a occrt pla,sac ot-a to
sano=+ta ft 5zcaTh aMm= xnd prav= ador ctiaal•
vsdbzc FJIE= ytsra3 ttcdr nnslx7e taw. ttn em rmc4
;f &e cie. Stib,jc^ eroad be$w opsqoe'=-edfs saith,
s siit Par -Io nslaa. T16 fassst :I= no otITer bdsv.-
iora[ rae sampatkg •enn yrrseme a dachei, whob

PAR Av. 930 743 0323 P. 010/040

sl rL 17`-484t

•mfggdltt T38Ve fadhuaaai f1a¢==m iA rlur'9^^5 &d
qo»zptaa slmdae;, cvmtid be lrcmnt !a the
ia4 TIa oaly caa pem=md to tl.e aansWs reu•ia be
cdar. Te aakiiticst to aem xu de^ataury ^rx aa
a fttr.ciipa of 1^'^C', vatieus t^pars rax" 6evcsgm wore
eoavamd b9 tJre aubjarm ead te roPe of barEC 4C
tIPe ort d4kP#aWHNf 10 abC ---"-,"."t

21. 33esig^r

7'.Le erpem=dat was ecEdvcte3 an cnd eoobleb3iad
®ndrm with .four.;oraar4 tr^ uver a #-h aacad. 'Mc
site was thr r3ug biavgUtdan Ezpers s ragtam.Paclk*
at" t8r.. Las. Aapim 'AoTecn Dtpm=•" ' ^),
Twenty o^- mdra participqzag 3a ihe stndy mcre
wdited .and, xerpraie^ Dnag RMOVaitYou 8ZPMM ez.
taadiag e eaewdEtoxr ^tm a3ass.

12 ,SidVrir

agee ,m>ka, adnt ab; timnlaa.. agFS 21-M ym af
age, }ytexoptmd. ac: psk volunsu8jents,lw xetc
t^^+iaeat wsah aesvspapr a& arid titnn• =#M^i fm
plspsieai and ,etqptianel iEUaoae, nnd. use of mediar;on
aud drw. Aioahol- +im ftc aoamod wuh the OtL,elau
et ai. C1969J =k

AppBemods miia tun aemo&g'ertexies wwx Ccaâaa
3a atdar af snd5=&i4 TL=7r wers acidae•d ai.i1to
=WW= mt i3u sm6,y, ieciadft the maituum

.as«nmt axud tbo tygos of alecbal beverAam t1taY wnaid
ddp!K, the dmat+an af the drblebic posioct, aad the,
thae t+>m a=SkM WVVld Cd. 'ThaP w.•t ltcc6^zaadcd to
Absutin'fer+.m Caod far 4 ^ pHat to the omhe&dod dxo
for 6eat=.3ag 37m arWkiag. A3P ^. Save wtl#w
•iQr•m=md oonsmt w vaUmza 7 p20 pwxdapgkn• 1a
d^ ^Ag s sp^ of ae; owTumftmme ozod s*-
jeoW VA*i^tiou vm appoom by: art ^oaal
^d^x' bdaxa. _

23. AJcoltul araarteet

Tbe6Rn7do1 d.o%ps. and drmlciag tssacr wera vtniea
so that at sach of the fmxe tm aemioxLw 12 aebjests
sad .BA^'s zsuSas^ antt m= tn =F,ly 4.=4 Eatiz
sn(}jeoa-wtls assigamaE a tvxge: Ir^k S^AC, aasl t4a •airFr
w dose waa calralanY7 ta 7aft4t +hst B'^k.c to-Inns
3>ti'W ECL:TOEC gwAms kY wh%A body. ===iiuC1
aad ditrntttm ul' ¢he drarkitg =d absarndoz pa;ods.
ScWeCAs draak fur 94 1,, ca 13 h foDawed by m
-^+^.w aat{hacu absaq:aicrt Padcd pr^' to PRxz^-
xttiett in teeakg, T:ao etcokal bm=c= aoere SO Tsacf
voft (?4^h e[trannl) mhted witdx o^s-a ,{nioq 3b
FrooP bourbm (43°fe atzsuai} mi=i V3th. i Z7p vi
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Cals, aai wnle (1.i"1o ettaz1) aa.d bear (appxoximare?y. 2.3.2 {7ly?csrs
A7S°k ochanol by valume3. Offi= vretc mfaxsMi of the rrra:tzacint aber.;ive

3ae mced dxirfss abd Wiac opsc seried as tlues ®quai afld were qqea dam faxmc. to n~ar<i t6eir acaatiaatlon
purdsass at qcsi tzme intarvala. ilvelva ooasm Ca>rs of oz aubjacta, idm;rm aniy bg Z=bes. 'ne data SoxA+x
ber werea giM at equat dtha izertvaL+ T4 tlsa nsffS6cr Faqvseqted }iidpteaft a to the pciiance- or abwans of
rac¢ired far t31e tatgtd BAC &SC measocamena wce uloouoi adaco tfm rMsga of thc ador, spragmtU t9te
obrained wrlft thtxa Tzuadmstern previdtd by thaLs.n type of aicmhol beRersw! and aa zitineppe as to tb,e
Scaaei9,e lsv '' 'an 13ividoa amd opessttC! tiy L,.a.M atrbjeat•s gA.C, t3ffiatra wate stqpretci to wariSusieM-
tanorgrqxp peraonuei. 6anily 8nli not tq canVr.rad veiiL. the aubjects, Yho 20

s".4 SesKbag mrd appmrnu.^

TiudsiriJtEag masslnn ocaaed in a lasge bati'to a:ce_
1'eadRo oaaRred m tnw sepstrato 9arp seaoa:s,in m.bic3
omqaa plaatic eartafne C1B la. hlga and 23 reet loag)
meW iaa^lland nuatl.' to wa1C appr^anptaiy ds &et' &mn
cma ettd a est3 xnnm. Tkuf &xar was maskcd oa borh
sldrs ai' ebe mrbsi:m, at aqval iatecsaLy. aa pas#rmn 1
rdaough S. 8nfit w= cat in tba cutgaio at Anlg6ts of 60.,
Sb and I-A in. te ailow the i44M*a af plss+ya trinea.
'pen]oag suhyeaia vac3 rhe slui posttioas maat appmpri-
are far r6e3rWghts. T.t<e tu2xs war 8la. ]e,uSilrs cfLssd
plpaio wiih a 2 113 3a. extm:i3a1 diame0x end.1/+} in. watl
tlvchtmi

23 Fraz&&rs

2Sd. 9a+bfcnex
Sabjezts vrmt uausparted to tlu I:.%1'D,fimiiit,y ly,++taxt

aao hesm Jtsi M tn t6a start at AW&g, Btezrh 9emp7p
riecc abbmed tn cau5rd► mitie7. zero RetCS. Snbjeoa'
biuod prnsnuea wora 6celmd said frra(e aadyjeuts pro-
vided urjae mnplea wkieh wvase twted Ekrr pMP2=y.
Resaarth ewomvoitarad aib3o= thraogeout t5o dsm3rr
iag aud aba7rpiian pakd. 3*eara vrar® aDuwr,l m aat
Ittuah when a,a.rinQauw of aa ]sour had cispeeda#far t1.s"
ahsaqpuon pcisai. Siz ssr8jere4 amd.lnaeh hGcrsen test
DacioS 2 aad 3, buc ofher wk*W itad A, deAapcd luadh
3xxause t4ey begsn, driuMug Jetm, in. t6e numm. I,nrrch
waa a pizsa, uiad atd corn abiga.

At cvoit test pe:iad sh saf*ab Were G1COrled Cortttii
of dze two ustfng xaoias. R.oseasa3i assidants asdgase{
tLem to epexd.8c paaidans behumd ibe ourkain sx dawr-
fnined,'by an iarxmaol®m tare a scqaatc dcup for aaoh af
tlte fovr 7sti^ gersaefe. Oaoie iu thaQ' ponduers, tha
suhJea piaeed tlmfi breaih miiea kriF tlY'a'y ifxaiagir, tlte
slap aad e[ornd ekadX.

Althuagit [keos wtYa 14 suhjestts, auiy 12 pvetMpntac!
at ms.t test ^d. $abjerSs 1-L2 putiolpstsei as geriods
1 tihmugh 3 but ih pexirod d, aubjer& 2 aad 3 aes»
satwcd hq aubjears 19 aad'14. T"9ia chacge vtas smqepxed
!n drder to emvjoa u paeseut a bat6ncrtl d6saa7aion
oiP.+.CS at all tmt pdCad9.Aa lhm $r1i:'3 of aRb,jec".e who
hqea dxial®g eer7y dm*mmd, othw mbp= bopn
fldakirg atut were brought 'nuo the smdy. 'J`bt atmmaer
of eobjc= at zso $AC detisaayed, isa ]qn-M p eliQds.

o&ctzg 'vrom sg1iC iaco itao Motqmt w4W1a attmeftaled as
a6a3SM,"a ai dffmnt raoms at dffnimt•tpt pciioda. At
eact test Periad t6e asoecs msrle jodgsaeatr aaly an t7u
riX mi&aft ln thD mam to rovbich t&.y roanrn sssiped;hr
tW twt pmad.

Afbar tbG 12 wMdxa wae pose^ by rdfturh
assisnm the cocirs svm. auctrmaned, 'Iha sabjeors
vpare hiddatfmaalhe cffimm'view bythe epaqneplastia
sascrs. Exch aSer anprr.maaed a mase,de+a3ain paad-
tlon and, wdsem txaog, asked a, saujed eo biaar ttuaugn,
tha tast °.ulm, e.g.2'oaritioa 4, blcw duoogh your tubn'.
Eia mmpiata3 dYa foxm for thnt saigeoc cnd tltaE test
pksind b'aftd. 02 sW pronam ar abaonae of an odor of
aiwbui.Re'tlm muae6.,trr the nmx, avai3abtcvnacnnpied
posifion k thac:aaua and repmted tfue l,aocedma tm.tii
an acs aa6jedm wmre Mawilivid. Sitaz the ordier of
azagmg mlrjecm wem xawdam, if tlsexmere a aaar}' bvc
^,#Pao ikam mtdhg rnx sniajeet ta-an,crtlw tbe[a won9d
base tut~u sn syatacusean ntz'ar. Lipvu. caawlzcou,•
nffic:ns 5"ded th* tax fotm to the ausasach aiwictant
zW iaft tlic iaem,'I3o iasx pexi9de 8egan az 1240 aad'
wxne repeated sd 13:00, i}i.'00 and 13:115 b.

3.g

3.1, d[earrprod B.ACa

Trva sumineive ictasustdKe 'BACs wexa sakra beore
amd a@s' me:r, twdt pnriod. Tat3c • I p+maa tha raeaa
meaitLLei VL4C lix bcesah spe+dmx,as for IA mblem at
fonr tat tiaaGS. $1e tabYa mdmles dse baazagas cau-
gumed by each svblaCt. .Akaha! vtas oniy azbihiistored
to oRtr aubJect at a utrglo diakhrt pessutL Tesx puaiods
ft odor daseosmn 1 askad no mtoro tksau 14 mia ms4, aad
tbe der36ye in BA.C ]avet during t6oxa pastnds averawd
b.DDS%

B? f7fflaM 'dereaion nare,for rhe adar,from elca6oI.

Talate 2 xumc" ^^ m̂aaas sVte acnarAcy of ndas deteeilasx by
Gu 20 oti3wa tbr-sracit ot'the fuur xwc prriads fix atl
dAwdcn t>Im aud by itLm DAC raUsIrc=.1",aeto
should be 120 dstcion alxauqsa }br na& getimd r^9
affi= evWBsasidg m scb,lets), but sewmal d= poiaw
.wess, migmng fflr ttte xi tsr tiua peY'aods
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^ra

%daa.^ea^3ACs:ar A+^a^J^:srbnnwt do^ t+iiaod:,i^hc4
c^dam ^%7

sue;&- Twe 2 Trst 2 Teu 5'tme # Ber^ge
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aaQa
a mQ

o.auQ
aaon

daUA
QQQQ

aQQG^
.

Naa
Naae

am Q.aQO am Huae
d aarw aaw aaoa aSgQ'. 8aactan
3 a6oa a6eQ Q.L^1 QQ6Z FmOix,'
6 . Q^tl QMII Q.]QR a^84

,
Eoin'vaa^

7 a2aa Q.z^ aA9a" a9EB 9ac#n
a17a ai]ib QJ755 qOT9 >ibpt5oa
aco9 ' o^ez

m oaaa a+xs.
aQ^t •
049

^
Qms

a^=
. V=

v aum RR2r 1}QQa ,9ow

13
yaiT Q^tlc 4.Qm aWa

a1F$
GVSce
Bep

b4 IX947 3mtan
„fara 8 Qpxa QAi6 ' aq59

3tmnike 4'wr lba first tsau }>a1pds vo to ammad
7O,k.1(ly, $5 r&-' Cqn6Tlcupdtla of '!iM .1ieowh i
agaascd $m pFelml»V af datOrt+m. l7vm'aq4 AMft"$n1
cWa^ ai ad= wecu' 8l mai 76% itr t6e ftst two
Qa7Vd.4 R_"•,_."-^wtcn Q.F. t71L' L914 pai&Q uC f3I•
$oL1ES ftAuvd• 9 3ffid 18% =--= dekidp11R ft A4a
abavn 0.0@°/q but mil,y 60 aad 70'l6 at cr bdi>w Q.^8'.b.

Tdw.z
*fum6°r ni :.aname md by am pwud' =d lry 9F1Ca .

2A*11 a 2 2 4

Tcrq!
Gmme %` Wi9d} 97 CA4 C7 P* 76 d>3V1,
Feqp pm(.

i
S 8 14 5

7 se
nwtwwga. 10 7: 7A 37
aro

uzceudn 3 A^ 16 SZ
ram+ z79 114 l?s ixQ

aCPfs asC
G'axt. ae f^i'f.) 37 (7i96) 2[ (5N 1408g'a).
Fat+e pwi t 6 aC 3 •

tive
TT^etmlu 5 ' 5 7
Tam3 AB 'S :0
5909iBdC
CJt= L^ (OS) l+(YM% '1g ('!4%), ""d fTM
Fsao-m7p, 7 5 '! 73

tlvc
Vu^u'k^iu 1 3 : 5
Toro ^19 3n 93 SU

.aQ08:d.9,dC
Clua^ 35l81T341 '^ ("S•67 1@ (4pG) 40 (G^°L1
wt^^ a,nvp- 7 8 14

Cha
Vt^:fah
7oas1
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$t^6 °r alcmM alar bg P.^c ta^r a^ ^t7e^1

Mot Modmpae Strrmt

9

-08
n

^
91
76

a
3

n

(1&.ss carzecfl9 ammed mo H,ACa 8'a and M ef
Eh0 Auic.
."#".oo majpriiy nf sa?^ $n t6e la.at hvu pm^ada Lad

cvnmuaed imuctt aad facd eae=-iav=&Vd 5sieh Beks
riam reF a2azbo( adcrL 0"rr11. emrit mtmmenm dd-
alii7s 1 hl. the ddt<i aad. £qm.ah. pe:iods vo 59 M£• h.a"fa

^lma 1Yae ^ an01 g7g^ pbFJYC O.q$
eryd̂ ^76 pnd 239S"/a 9t cu lielaw q.0$°h, Correct jcdvmm
r,eprdi,ng sereBAO aim5, dicpad.'to 55 amd 70% 7a tka
tasE trra'p^8oda..

F46 ofGecr La.i 24 MftmE ar^otzaaid^s,. bns cama
aeift;tiac varkad gtmnBy &cua siz, flu 3.."' cillh a meau' d
I. T8e ]asp 3mou-alff= varlablay is ccmeisuur wiib
3Le =nctgaieu. ei tigr G-m#oe, t19s$)• atudq: 5'dm7srty,
sSm atp1YYA#' AAaoGd &arc I' to J.O;' xFUa a-ti' of
tha, aud =csreut .noapca^s fi= 4 to 1@ vn#kI'. a
mraa of :nns. Use paedtk+usa we lass:{&pmtt, wAth a.
sa^ ftm 0 ts+ 4 fin aarty a mcm rrf arw.

^ attr^s 7pacte3' dx pz=m af aa s>QaiioI aaor,•
Haeg wrors askec1 !d rma'1fra mtrrsgtho- qE that 69r ss
Gt6ss aWnt, aioderata ut ma" T'abie 3 suaxmarimw
tt+e aum6er and Fa== of mncmms 5u. dte du'aa Fa-'
acaase 004pef" ax a fuoc(m cu'Me lavd Yos'sff
bev=p *tW =mBbzdL ..

A STlCtf t(i4.aYi;B 0ektL511 baWeaO. BAL." 8'Dd Od{Yr

sa^, a^ arnmm to atist, braC a Cbt myxm
srar,rtasi tu,ac fmil-4 to rMob 4hpMM20t; at tfie aA5%
lavd..'9S'Lga ao 8AC balaa¢ (LW-A was xared av paa luo-
nag a =aup adoe, HAGs, a4ove (kWS wmre mad sa
a^.^g areuBtit kvd £mm.'si* to wms. Coaveom7^
laoi{fng at the 'aHght' odor droagth satnig ralmmQ, tbn
Sc=4 HACa nd 5ufijss =mgw'fnusc thC Jawaz-]CV41
(Q,idL9%) in tlfe.MghmC (7k198°f°). For & pVlim CAami;.B
'suWg odor r,'stisnSte ahaptd gxn^ that dua sab}eat 3s
muQ~ guY lfz= mo# vi 5ave a&kC athm 0.09°!L tbti
Y]d! otac' km1d, hgtug to dem-- aGy 040- Or daucting
s°mrae odor to tia avid== thaz tha dr4vrn jaabavc

tift0âgh &7ALCIVB+SL 4"'!, 81b^. W dffm=m 1M`

Iwecu BrlCA. tfleu'a aI90 7A* Iiwe Yeiaetama&ip Bearexu .
ft rype of 9vw®nga eansmetf amd 4he a31fiAax of tLo
^tr agth of sfie ba+wsfs. Offimms, 4er rating ador
suagch wdre aaka3 to idest"ry the-beqemgm Iz was a'
aear vnmjjamaa emtmnee¢ ef aYt a>nam tiw they were
t>asnhln ta dx".cz4ae abe. kemamv if^̂.
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^^''wSv^+r: at aL/ir.5^irqn afavlSVA mau F+^mrtdar 33 l1SR9J T7.7 Ltm

Fhe' dirnca$y in dm«yrLng elcoL.ml btnsuh ador or•. ^ r+^cie^mas md dWzmsdxw
Nemtifyss@ dia br.vmr,a^r t•tpe may :ua eomiter tn eab.:

17g

iec:ive bo^sions. It sPloaid be .xded tbar tlde ehvdy' in a emntmIled secEing, bSgbty traimd omd wqy=4
-niinad odcr 14 n,.-u.xy nlt,oao atisr abaorattma sva,s
rnmptere:I. .iudgm.m= m'm d urmg chmkhria, or soon
thet:a'fter Wnen t11€ bevatuo rmnams ia the ozai mn-
C•ue PJ06/Qbmoe9 or ip the tWmtdCR, 4PmOw SWy 90-
craee odor fleteoYiota aad bevesap admtsfxntien.

lf au ofi7m u4 arted thc.yveteaoa of an•adar, be Yvas
mquesred to eatiauste the AA C of tha el:iijco: uutiag ona
of ti= rrspmace antegoxaes: p,W/° or betow, a.DS--
Q,9M anal aborm R0S"1°. Thp an= mec,cbrrart. 19,
;w 25 mGd p9°! maat pGrieda 14 M radvefg, wLdt
is zmuahiy ev,bW is rxpecayi by aa+detrt =trmatee. Fa.

^^atezmts wern tw tiima .sare Ae{y to be
r,e•tium aLatc ovc wdnuttcs.

.A.ithcugh comorpari9ons. betwman tlre. fows bno arsg=
tpges vvm;a. braaared, by di$'m.eaw in BACa, dvm ia
!)ttfm avldemca tho }somW iypa Wad a sfgedians =ffir-
mim m ddfecdq 89ve odor of a7cohab. Tabli 4 ataectts
tho nuember of a:rxzo^ aiud iacmaxt 9mtaaiiua &t• sil
a•ab3ecm by tan pmxSod; beveragt aqd SA,C..'Erese is a
akirt te;nddnoy fbr beer and wiae:, at btg'net• 9x,vmter to be
muma aaeil9 dc=cd. 89nt;* z6e voiumr aC becr fa much.
gttaSer than t11C'Yclt= at o£hqC 1NVat9gC,% k is pod.•
111e tho mBcr fiom n3a6sos bd stamecb pnapasts 1d to
mato defe:iPaah. Ritex nf dctectt= &sr vadkz. d9lerod
!Utle fzozs bnul9son 3it17aa& tLa amouat of san"esm
sqdt as fuad alCmhqls iu bourban is perh9na a lamdzed
tto= greater. =;ers had no ,grmiter ddSculty with
,raaka thma• ot4er bevecages dss¢e tbe t= t.pac ved-
ka's cmtumt of alnacg ptnrc ethaaoP tmdrrs is eseaa-
dallY mdod63d a a bevatag: T'nex xesnSts sugpa •dAet
sume aomonn hy-qrroduct of cthsnml rrnseoVttun >ffi•
darlie7 tbe• mdmr' prodndion 'Enm sfilly absorbed
bcreragp,

TeNc 4
Wn° tbstq ea udm4 L`adnimoa fom Hodd" kLlCt by Mmrgd eypa
am1 sA.C

affmomp
riG°

.BAC.mpge Yksn.OAC Mu.mrv̀Jeees %Ysr

8as ¢0.44 0.02? 15 30'
O,ObASN 0.09$ 9o
>ame 0.097 z7 ^

ryyjy; arted n.017 =9 :8
&04-0.05 0A81 9 JA
7019$ 8.093 I$ gi

YyiFa k044 0906 SO 6a
O.p4..d08 a.ONB SO 60

. 7J^8 1099 de zo

HaOhuu 0.44.0.139
;a.fl$

0,079
0.1ffi

10
S&

fi0
ri

xt7md paiiV afacess 'rvxre eeLr.d m rietecvrmc u slicjexs
bad bam i4tfak9aS based swdy mr. the odar aariutd.
ffaae, t1^m su6fects"httatfi. 'lhe mulag, svhiolt wss nn71ke
a zeadsido a+nd1lSan, wu dedgtupd to >aad=d= iJaa
o_m?armmtiy to tteC odccr 96 8 CAC. It 1S NJStely 4128t b1
a Lbcsad n0admde mterectiotl poliCa offl0ea wallid
huva t9es nasic7s dom to a^iad, suoqg
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A,tt®Ce t+ttiACh Be7^owo.10

Sightpost-mtopcaes weto rarammertded unclwngedt

Cue 29,2, Ianing on vPIlicia or o6ject

Cue 29.3, FumNlEng roith 17idregistraffon (includes drappiug, nat rpalizing that they have it)

Cue 29.7, .RtpaofsKg 9uestianslwmnnents

Cue 29.12, bdorofaJcairot on brmth/fau4r! areplperann

Cue 29,26, Slurred aptmh

Cue 2933, I?if ficufty aafing vehicle

Cue 2937. Slow to rrspefld to officer requestJofjicsr has to repmt requsst

Cue 29.40, Lifflcddt,y mith mohrr nehfcJe cattrok

In addition, Cnes 29.1 and 29.28 were combined to foxzn the singie m Swayittg, tttisteady or
baianceprob7emN. And, Cues 29.13, 29.1+3, and 29.16 were combined to form the single cue Proaides iucamact
infolruatio# or o&tims to havs fargotten porsonai injarutatian, or ciranges story or atGSmsrs.

I•lozoe of the other post-stop cues was recommended for the prelkminsry field atndy for a variety
of reasons: For example, ehe bebaviors that relate to attitude prorride contiictin.g pi.dat>ce.-As many
drivers are argaxr+entatEve as are rnoperative. Further, a cheerful attltvde should not be a sause for

t easot+ingotArrwi9e are ehilling Alao, cues that simply statesttspicioa of In3pa#ratentt the Brrtp]icali.ons of
the obvinus appear to be of little posstble utility to of&=s (e.g., open contain®r). In this regerd, we
included the odor of alcohol fmm the driver (bnt not from a vehicle), not beca.uze It mfght be usefal to
of0eers ta know tha obvious, but to pmvtde the basts for inebrding the cue in formal traintng, wfuch then
will pentdt ofH.ars to indude tbe cue in thelr export tcstittany,

Pinally, some cues were elimi.tnated because thep tnight be indicatota uwre of social olass tbwn of
alcohol lmpalnnexet. p'or exM1tlnple, officers informied ua that a fiushed or red face m9ght be au indicatton of
a high 8AC in soritie people.l3awever, the coe aleo is characteriatic of agrtcultural oil. field; and other
outside work, 5lmAariy, bloodahot eyes, while associated w9th alcohol ¢pnsumption, also 9a a trait of
many sldit workers aud people s^+fw must work more than vne job, as weII as those afflicted by allergiee.
A diaheveled appear^nce simiiarly .is upen to subjeckive intezprek®tiUri We attempted to limit the
rearmmendatlons to clear and objectivepost atop behaviors.

BAC Dlattibutkon Number of Cases

zero
Q.o1-0.03
0.t74d1.117

U.AH+
Refttsed

Total

144
SB
29

120
14

365

-•E-1Q-
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NEW TEST FOR DUY DEFENSE
Advances in Technology and Stricter Laws Create Gha.llenges
br Lawyers

BY MATtGARET GRAHAM 'Z'EI3 C3

T.on.g a staple of many a general law praetice, defending clients charged
with dziuilten driving has evolved into a more complex and specialized
field.

The changes track the ever-more sophisti.cated technology used to detect
impaired drivers and a cultural shift that has raised the severity of
puraishment and imposed a stigma on those arrested.

IvZore states now mab.date lieense revocation, alcohol evaluation and
treatment, and jail time or house arrest for a conviction for DUI, also
known as driving under the influence. (In some jurisdictions, the offense
is known as DWI, or driving wbile intoxicated)

As the stakes inorease, defense attorn.eys need detailed knowledge of
how Breathalyzeis worJr, about the physiology of the htiun.arr, body, and
about the intrxcacies of field soWety tests, say lawyers who represent
DUI defendants.

ProsecutoYs, too, ar.e learnixtg the science to present their cases and rebut
defense attoraeys' challenges.

"The DTIx bar today is much more specialized. Now, it's ah, about
physics, chemistry, biophysics-scientific evidence that most lawyers
aren't very good at naturally until they're well-train.ed in it," says
Lawrence Taylor, principal of a Soutlxem California DTJI defen.se fixm
that bears his naxne.

Tn fact, atEorueys who set foot i.n the courtroom before learni-ag the

http://www.du.icenter.com/abajouma.1/in(IPxX.html.
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science of DUI defense are committin.g raalpractice, Taylor asserts.

Before the advent of cornplex breath, blood and field sobriety tests, DUI
defense was similaz to the defense of any criminal case, says Rod
Frechette, an Albuquerquey N.M., defense attorney. Lawyers challenged
the arresting officer's pxobable cause for the traffic stop and arrest, the
ofiacer's training in recognizing intoxicatiora, and the police depaziauent's
chain of custody for physical evidence, Fzechette says.

The increasing technical ex.pertise now required of lawyers prompted tha
ABA recently to approve a aertificati on program created by the National
College for T1UI Defense. The organia,?.ation, based in Montgomery, A1a.,
tT^z1^ ?r^^.^^,J^^uS^i€JU^.nf 1^TI ^5es and teavhes tecbmaue$ for

LIVES SAVEU, LWES RUINED

The changes in D'C11 laws and evidence wexe prompted in large part by
evolving cultural attitudes about drinking and driving. In the early 1990s,
Congress began conditioning states' ability to get federal highway funds
on implementation of various hi.gbway safety rules, among them
lowering the drunken driving threshold.

Al1 but a few states now set the legal blood-alcohol driving limit at .08
percent, 20 percent lower tban the.10 standard tbat was common as
recently as the late 1990s.

Advocacy groups like Motbers Against Lirunk Driving say tougher laws
led to a decline in the rate of accidents involving drunken drivers for
about 15 years (although the rate has recently begtm to increase agait).).
Some' 1.5 zo.ill'zon drivers were arxested for D'UI in 2002, the latest year
for which that figure is available, according to the National Center for
Statistics and Analysis in Washington, D.C.

MADx) spokeswoman Misty Moyse says the Dallas-based organization's
efforts have helped save some 275,000 lives, based on declining rates of
drunken driving deaths, over its 25-yeax bistory. "We're concem.ed about
everybody's right to drive on safe roads," she says.

But Taylor believes the public's rush to fix the countxy's drunken driving
problem has created wliat he calls a"AUI exception to the Constitution,"
fTe argues that in as many as a third of ab. DUI arrests, the driver is
innocent ofthe eharge.

He notes the stigma of merely being arrested for DUl can be severe. The
defe,ndant may face loss of a job, loss of status in the community and
even loss of child oustody if in the midst of a divorce oz cnstody fight.

"I had a client who committed suicide, and his case had not even been
resolved. Faniilies are broken up, careers az'e destroyed. I hate to call it a

b.ttu:J/Ww15'.dlu.=1ff_g4aIgba journal/in.dex.html . 10/21/2008
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modem witcb-hunt, but things are really quite bleak," Taylor says.

Attorney Bruce T7ozner sees the issne, too, but from both sides. Doiner,
whose practice is iD Londonderry, N.H., is a former police officer who
used to arrest his share of drnnken drivers. Now he's a lawyer who often
defends them.

"T know what it is to watch people weaving aU. over the road and then get
sick in the back of your cruiser and still you have to go to court and
explain in detail why you arrested them for DTJT," Dorner says.

Bnt Doxner says he's also seatsitive to civil rights issues such as due
process and proper proceduxe, He says that in the past 10 years, officers'
training has greatly improved, and they arc now more con.sisteu.t and
accountable in applying the 1aw.

Yet, b,e says, in his state, which is mostly zvral, the mandatory 90-day
license suspension can be a ha.rdship on faru3.lies when the breadwinner
cannot use the car to got to work. "Yes, there needs to be punishment,
but takiaag the license for 90 days effectivel.y means a whole farnily won't
have food on the table," says Dorner, who advocates a to-an.d-ftom-work
license that other states allow for first offenders.

To regain a dxiver's license, a first offender in New Harnpshire is
required to undergo an alcohol evaluation and a mandatory drinkin.g
education course. A second offense brlugs a mandatozy sev$n-day jail
sentence and another seven days of inpatient alcohol treatmen,t.

MAl7D also expresses concern about sentences, but says they often
aren't stiff enough for repeat offenders. While some states have increased
penalties, Moyse says, others have a revolving jaiLhouse door for repeat
o'PPenders.

Under the federal'Z'ransportation Equity Act for the 21 st Century, states
receive more foderal naoney if they impose the foD.owing perralties for
repeat offenders who have more than one DUI offense iat five years:

• A zninianum one-year license suspensioJx.

• Impoixndm,ent or immobilization of the offender's vehicle, or
installation of a vehicle ignition lock that requires the driver to blow into
a tube to prove sobriety before the car will start.

• Mandatory alcohol evaluation aud treat[oent as appropriate.

• A mandatory mininium jail sentenee.

Currently, 38 states plus the District of Colwnkria have laws in acoord
with the federai standard. In addition, 37 states mandate that even first-
tizne offenders receive mandatory alcohol evaluations and participate in

http://www.duicenter.com/abaiounW/index.htrnl-
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soma sork of required alcohol awareness program.

T'I3E CCCK'x'.A,X1L QUESTIdN

DTJI defense attorneys say they are often asked what someone should do
if stopped for Dt7t.

First, kuow the jurisdiction, Frechette says. If there are no automiatic
consequen,ces for refusing a field sobriety test, there is nothixAg to gain by
taking one.

Taylor says police officers will often ask,what he eaUs the "cocktail
questxon": Have you been drinicxng tonight? TypxcaU.y a drl.ver wi11 say,
"Just one or two cocktails with d'aener, officer." It is at this point that the
offioer deci.des to arrest the driver, Taylor says. Attempting the field
sobriety tests can only hurt the driver now, no matter how well the driver
thinks he or she csn. do.

Taylor advises drivers to be polite and not argue with the ofiicer. Ask for
an attorney, Iie says, and don't answer questions.

Z#'you get arrested and you're sure your blood-alcohol content is
under. .08, take a blood test T,f you're not sure, take the breath test,
Taylor says. Blood tests are h.arder to refute than bxeath tests,

Of course, not everyone arrested for DUI follows those
recouarn.endations. Police gather the evidence, and then it's up to the
defense attorneys to assess its reliability. Dorner says his experience as a
police oMcer guides the approach he takes in defending his clients, "I
focus on not direetly attac'king the pohce officer. It ao.noys the judge and
offends the department. I attack the ev3,denoe -he medical tests, whether
the driver was weaing high heels [for the sobriety test], that sort of
thing," Domer says.

For their part, prosecutors say the increasing reliance on technology and
flaws in diva^.cen driving tests obscure the real issue: public safety. They
point to the statastics: Ia 2003, more than 17,000 people died in aleohol-
related traffic accidents and about 275,000 were injured, according to the
National Center for Stakisties and Analysis.

At the time of arrest, nearly every drunken dxiver ttunks it's GI{. to drive
after a few drinks, says ]7aputy District Attorn.ey Alana Mathews-Davis,
who prosecutes D'(JY offenses in Sacramento, Calif "All injuay acoidents
involving aZeobol are probably [caused by] people who thought they
were not too drunk to drive."

Convinciug juries that flawed measurements lead to false results is
dishonest ^'ken oemrnon s:.nvo indioater the-driver ^*.^4^ in.fact .
intoxicated, Mathews-Davis says. "Instead of raising reasonable doubt,
some defense attorXieys raise reasozzable distractions," she says.

http://www.duicenter.corn/aba^jourtza]/zudex,html 10/21/2008
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Domer, thougb, says it's his responsibility to test the evidence. "At the
end of the day, the prosecutors and the defense lawyers each have a job
to do. It can be done civilly and with mutual xespeot"

LOOKING FOR CLUES

Whether attacking the evidence or supporting it, attomeys must have an
understanding of it. The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, an am of the Transportatioxz Department, has adopted
three staudard field sobriety tests. Sornc states mow use the NpIT5A tests,
wliile otb,ezs allow police officers to use whatever tests they see fit to
measure whether someone stopped for suspicion of DUI is intoxicated.

The first of the NHTSA tests is horizontal gaze nystagmus. In this test,
officers ask drivers to follow a penlight or other object from side to side
with their eyes. Scientific evidence suggests that intoxicated people
exbaibit jumpy eye movements in attempting to follow a solid object from
one side of their field of vision to the other and back. Tkds effect has
often baen described as "marbles on sandpaper" as opposed to the
"marbles on glass" effect scen iu the eyes of sober driveas.

The second test requires drivers to stand with one foot directly in front of
the otb.ex aad walk heel to toe for a given rtumber of steps, pivot on a
foot as the officer directs, and walk back the same way. Drivers must
keep their azms down at their sides, raust not leave a gap of more than
six incbes between heel and toc, and must walk in a straight line.

The third test requires the driver to stand on one leg, with the other bent
at 90 degrees, and hold that position without swaying for a period of
time specified by the officer, such as 30 seconds. Often, the driver will
be asked to count off the 30 seconds.

Officers administering the tests are taught to watch for signs of
im.balance, oatled clues, such as b.oldixxg the atms out to each side while
walking the line or standing on one foot, or failing to follow directions.
A driver who sco res four to six clues on the tests is deemed to be
autoxicated undex NPITSA standards,

Other field sobriety tests commonly used in states that do not require the
NHTSA tests include reciting the alphabet forward from. a letter chosen
by the officer, stopping at another specified lettex, or counting backward
from a given number to another. Any hesitation or deviation means the
driver has scored a clue.

T3efore asking drivers to perform any of the tests, officers should ask
whethez they have any physical impairments that prevent them fzom
perfonnin,g, Frechette says, adding that tnaa.y officers fail to do so.
Officers should also be careful about asking drivers with certain
clotbing, such as a woman wearing high heels, to paxf'orzn, the walking
and one-leg stanrl tests.

http://www.du.ioenter.com/aba_joumaJ/indox.btml 10/21/2008
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If police officers fail to consider the physical abilities of the driver, the
charges could be dismissed. In a recent Nozth Carol'nux case, a judge
threw out DUI charges against a woman who failed the walk-and-tarn
and the one-foot-stand field sobriety tests because she was wearing
stiletto heels. (See "In TAese 5'hoes?" Obiter Dicta, January 2005 ABA
Journal, page 74.)

Frechette says that officers, and sometimes courts, tond to rely too much
on field sobriety tests. The detexunination of whether a driver has passed
or failed is subjective, often depending on how much training the officer
has received, how carefully the officer observes the driver, and how
capably the driver can perform the tests when sober.

Some of the physical skills required for the tests fax surpass the physical
requiremeztts of driving a car, and they are not a good indicator of
sobriety in those with physical impairments, Frechette says. Other
factors play a key role, including whether the driver understands English,
is nervous, or is taking the tests when it is dark outside.

"Field sobriety tests are not about impairment. The [police instrnction]
mauuals talk about the percent likelihood of impairment fsom failure of
the tests. Failing does not automatically mean you're drunk," Frechette
says.

Taylor says police officers often have decided to make an arrest by the
time they ask the driver to tal.ce a field sobrieiv t€,st, Izamala.v
jurisdictions, he says, drivers can refuse to take the test without
automatic consequences unless the <hiver is underage.

BIiEA.`I'H OF FOUL AIIR

But in most jurisdictions, drivers who refuse breatlx tests face automatic
license staspension. In additiozt, some states now distribute portable
Bzeathalyzer machines to o£F,cers on patrol. In most jurisdictions, the
results ofthe portable breath tests are not admissible in conrt. Rather, the
portable machine is used to find probable cause to arrest drivers and take
them to the police station for a more sophisticated breath test, or to a
hospital for a blood test.

But that's changing, Taylor says, as m.oxe states allow the results of the
roadside breath test to be considerad evidemce of intoxicated driving.
However, he says, roadside test machines are unreliable, difficult to use
and often improperly calibzated by officers. N.[auy environtnental factors
can influence the tests, he adds, including carbon monoxide from passing
vehicles.

Yet, the very unreliability that causes false positives also makes roadside
breath tests easier to refute in court; Taylor says.

The two most-often-used brands of nonportable breath tests are the

http://www.duicenter.com/aba journal/index.htznl 10/21/2008
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Intoxilyzer 5000, made by a company based in Owensboro, Ky., and the
Intoximeter, made by a St. Louis company. Some state statutes specify
which machine authorities should use, and most states specify b.ow often
the machines should be calibrated. The Intoxilyzer 5000 is the newer and
increasingly more connnou model.

Many defense practitioners see problems with both types of breath
machines. Both are designed to measure the aznount of ce,rtain chemicals
in the subject's breath. The chemicals are found in cou.sumable alcohol,
but also are present in industrial chemicals and certaiu noauntoxicatirlg
over-the-counter medicatiozxs. They also may appear when the subject
suffers fzona illnesses such as diabetes, acid reflux disease or certain
can.cers. Even gasoline contai.nixig ethyl alcohol on a driver's clothes or
hands can alter the result. These factors can easily cause a driver to score
a false positive, Prechette says.

In a 2004 Illi,nois case, the state's highest court threw out t}.ie surx,mary
license suspension of a dziver who took medication for acid reflux
disease. Illinois, like most states, requixes drivers to be observed for 20
minutes after arri.val at the police station before the test is admin.istered.
Ifthe driver regcargitates during that 20 minutes, the test will give a false
zeading. The court said that even "silent" re,gu rgitatxon, such as an acid
reilux, episode that the officer cannot see, negates the results of the
breath test. People v. Bonutti, No. 96218.

Courts in Michigan also have addressed that issue in two reocnt
utkpublished opinions, which nevertheless upb.el.d the drivers' convictions
on other grounds.

The waiting period that favored the defendant in the Illinois case can
work both for and against drivers. Blood-alcahol content may contiaue
to rise after an individual stops drinking as the aleohol is absorbed into
the bloodstream. If a person goes only slightly over the .08 threshold, the
defense attorney can sometimes successfully argue that the person's
blood-alcohol content a half-hour earlier was below the threshold. If the
driver was aear his ultimate destination, the argument can be made that
he would have safely reached the destin.ation before his blood-alcohol
rose to an illegal level,

"Rem®tnber, merely di7.nking and driving is not illegal for an adult.
Driving with a blood-alcohol level of .08 or above is illegal," Taylor
says.

Taylor notes that prosecutors sometitnes argue the reverse-that even
though a driver's breath test was below the legal limit, delays in
admi7nistering the test allowed his body to metabolize some of the
alcohol. Thus, p,rosecutors argue, drivers who score .07 a few hours after
being arrested must have beem over the legal liznit when they were pulled
over.

http;//ww.w.duicenter.com/aba,-J'oumaVindex.htmi.
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Donner says at least one polica jurisdicCion in his area has stopped using
Breathalyzers. The shift came after a demonstration that was supposed to
show judges how effective breath tests were. In a eontrolled situation,
each judge was given several alcoholic drinks and then asked to blow
into the machine. t7n.e judge who drank until he was visibly impaired
nevertheless scored 0.0 on the machine, even after several tries. That
police department now relies solely on blood tests, accord.ing to Domer.

But even blood tests are fallible. They're based on a scientific formula
that uses the average-sized person to determine at what concentration of
blood-alcohol drivers should be considered intoxicated, Freeb.ette says.
The problem, is that few people are average-szzed.

In addition, people absorb alcohol into the bloodstream at different rates
depending on xaetabolism, size, weight, health and food constunption, he
says.

"Take 10 people in a bar, and give each a pint of vodka to chug,"
ftecb,ette says. "Some of those people will have absorbed it all in 20
minutes. For some, it will takc six hours. The xnean is one-and-a-half
hours. In one hour, one of those people wiJ7, b.ave a BAC of .05, one will
have a.2'7 and the mean, will be .16. We don't [try to] do justice by
estimates and averages iua this country, except when it comes to drunken
driving.rt

02005 ABA Journel
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An attempt to calculate Minimum Base Times for the Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus
Test by A. T.imothy H'ney, Attomey at Law

S'lease note that at first blush the times setforth herein as "Minimum Base Times"

for each stage of the HGN may seem to contradiot and are less than those found in the

article by Troy McKinney, Escl, Challenging and Excluding ,FIGN Tests, that is because

the numbers herein are not meant to setforth the actu.al time one could logically and

xeasonably conduct an HGN test properly, but rather to establish "Mitzimurst Base Tixues"

for eacb, stage of the HGN test, These "Minimum Base Times" do not reflect the amount

of time it should or will take to conduct the various stages of the HGN, but rather, sets a

base time that each stage would have to take to follow and be consistent with the dictates

in the NHTSA manuals.

Please note that these tiro,es are not "reasonable" times as at each juncture where

the manuals dictate that the tester should do sometlting in or at, "not less than x time or

speed" or in "approximately x seconds" but also states "yau must use all x seconds" the

computations below simply use x not x+. Thus where the manual says that when

checking for nystagmus at maximum deviation the stimulus must be held at n7,a,^xinmum,

'deviation for at least 4 but no more than 30 seconds, the computations below

urqrealistically use 4 seconds in the Minimum Base Time calculations,

Moreover, particular care hae beeo, taken to find Minimum Base Times for finding

"Onset of Nystagmus pri.or to 45 17egroes." Keeping in mind that checking for the point

of Onset of Nystagmus is perhaps the most critical of the checks and that it is not

supposed to be rushed. The McKinney article reasonably assumes that all tests -

in-espective of whether or where Onset of Nystagmus is finally found and confirmedr

will, at minimum, take about the same time as it would take to do a very quieldy done

check if that point was 30 degrees, (Confer calculations below.) However, the lvfinimum

Base Times herein are moze specific, addressing all possible points of onset up to and

inaluding onset at or beyond 45 degrees, and again are more unreasonably low.

Where the NHTBA Manuals do not specify times or speeds for passes sucb, as the

check for vertical nystagi.^nus or procedures such as "hold times" the below assumes, as

the tester must, that said times are to be consistent with the previously specified times

that are setforth to perform the same procedure in adifferent stage. Reference to such
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times and discussion of theii applicability are included. However, please note that, again,

the hold times used herein while looking for Onset are not consistent with the defimed

hold time in the Maanals of 4 seconds but, again ezxing very unreasonably low, 2 seconds

is used. Also note that where, as here, the points (deg,tees) of confirmed Onset and

number of holds to txy aud fnd it during that pass are ualcnown or hard to determine.

Thzee Minimum. Base Times are listed: "No Nystagmus Present At ,A U"; Speedy

Gonzales" -3n.eazning Onset iznnaediately found at or less than 10 degrees on each pass;

and "For Dummies" aka "Standard E'rocedure" -meaning that the tester, in eontradiction

to the dictates of the Manuals, merely went to just less than 45 degrees and checked for

nystagnius there. Counsel opines below that this procedu,re is very typical, but the otber

two truly setforth the only tviiniuaum Base Times that can be di.vin.ed without ]sv.owledge

of whether the tester employed the typical method. Finally, these times all furkber err ou

the low side in that no holds or hold times that clearly ,tnnst have been present while

searching for the point of Onset. if the tester followed proner " cedures are included in

those ca1. ations.

The text below provide both tb,e required steps and procedures and the

calouiations of, and basis for, the Minim.um Base Tfwaes discussed above as said apply to

the various stages of'the HGN procedure. All of the materials below are intended to set

forth the procedures in 2000 NHTS,A.. Stvdent Manual with Tittle commen.tary, analysis, or

discussion and do so in the order they appear 3n the SM the, starting at page V.IiI-6 and

proceading accord.ingly.l Also included herein is a vexy brief discussion, analysis or

commentary (often incb7di.ng verbatim refererrces to the Manuals) of or on the procedures

as they relate to the manner, ordex ox tun.e xeriur,red to properly conduct the HGN test and

its component parts. Counsel makes apologies in advance for any blank poztaozts of pages

such as the portion bel.ow.

Unfortunately, for this author and perhaps those wbo read this, estabiishing the

time re.tiuired to properly do the HON test, without the officer's aide, requires a

reasonably thorough review and d'zscussion of each of the eleneuts and how they are to

be done accordin.g to the NHTSA Manual. This an.alyszs presumes the reader is familiar
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with the NHTSA protocol as setforth in the 2000 Stadent Manual and tlius we will not

start with and discuss ba.si.c things like what a "clue" or "pass" is. References herein are

either to either the 2000 manual or the 1995 Student Manual (95 SM)

Agaiat unfortvnately, counsel feazs that in order to conclude that the instant test

was not done according to the dictates of the N.H.TSA Manual by a comparison of the

required and actually tizm.e used to perform the test this Hon.orable Court may recluire that

counsel provide references to wheze in the manual these matters car,, be found. Counsel

has doxxe so below. Please note that at first blush the times setforth herein as "Minimum

Base Times" for each stage of the TdGN may seem to contradict and are less than, W.

McKinney's computatious. That is because the numbers herein are not meant to setfoxtlz

the aotual tune one could logi_cally and reasonably conduct an. HGN test properly, but

rather to establish "Minimum Base Times" for each. stage of the HGN test. These

tiMini.mum Base Times" do not reflect the amount of time it should or will take to

conduct the various stages of the HGN, but ratlaer, sets a base time that each stage would

have to take to follow and be consistent with the dictates in the NUTSA matiuals.

The text below boxes below provide both the required steps and procedures and

the calculations og and basis for, the TvLinirzAum. Base Times disaussed above as said apply

to the various stages of the HGN prr̂ocedure. Except were noted, All references are tothe

proceduzes in 2000 NHTSA Student Manual with little commentary, analysis, or

discussion and do so in the orda; t,b:ey appear in the SM the, starting at page VIYC•6 and

proceeding accordingly.2 Also included are dscussion, analysis or commentary (often

including verbatirn references to the Manuals) of oz on the those procedures as they relate

to the manuer, order or ti.nae zequited to properly conduct the HGN test and its component

parts. To make the comparison simpler and more understandable, e6ort has been made to

place each text box i,n its entirety on one page and on the same page include the

cor,respomding text box. Counsel makes apologies in advance for any blarxk portions of

pages such as the portion below.

SFST Procedures Seatlon VIII^ 2000 NHTSA Studemt Manual -HS 178 x2.2/00

TdOxtIZdNTA.L GAZE NYSTAGMUS (JECCN)
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1. A.DMINLSTR.ATIVE PROCEDURES

A. Eyeglasses - have suspeot remove eyeglasses (P. VIQ.-6)

B. Verbal Tiisttuctions (P. VI[I.-7)
1. "1 am going to check your eyes."
2. "Keep your head sti11 and follow this stianulus with your eyes only."
3. "Keep following the stimulus with your eyes until I tell you to stop."

C. Position stimulus 12 to 15 inches from suspect's nose and slightly above eye
level.

D. First Set of Passes / Pre-grading Checks

1, Cb.ecf.c fox Equal'l,'raclxfng -move stimulus smootlil.y across suspect's
entire field of vision. Tf eyes don't track together (one lags behind the
other), possible medical disorder, i:zjury, or bliaaduess.

2. Check for Equal Pupil Size - if papi.ls ara nat the same size, may
indioate head injuxy.

'Eaual Traclciust and Pnp11 Size: ovemen f and Miaimum Dase Tiuue

Cla,eck for Pupil S9ze: No time or speed is directly specif ed, arguably can be done at
same time as Equal Traoking. Perhaps requi.,ring more tiu7.e taken to do the later,

Check for Equal Tracking: Passes requi.zed: Minixuum of 1 ver eve - Minimtmi Tota12.

Speed of pass dictated by the 1Vxa:aual,: The speed of all passes is initially governed by
the fundamental purpose of the kIQN test, e.g. to establish that "The suspect cannot
follow a slowLy m.ovina stimulus with the eyes." (95 SM VII[-14).

I'n regard to Equal Trackuxg, obviously the stimulus must be moved at a speed that would
allow every subject to follow it, unless they have a medical condition that prevents zt,
This is particularly ttne if officer claims the suspect could and did track the stimulus and

A tothe officer had enough turie to look at both eyes tracking left and right do so an
check for Equal Pupil size during a single pass each dixection.

The quickest "pass" (high speed pass) pezanitted in the Manuals is done at a speed of
"approximately two seconds to brSaag the suspects eye as :Pac to the side as it can go," ... "
two seconds out aud two secomds baclc for each eye." (See Smooth Pursuit VIII-7.) It
would be illogfeal to assume the EquaJ. Trackxng pass is to be faster than a "high spced"
pass, especially when not explicitly stated, and given that the officer, whethez quali.faed to
or not, is conducting a cheelC for a potentially life threatening and/or serious "medical
condition" or "injury." (VIII-7.)

Note, wb.en pressed most officers will say they did not use a high speed pass on this
check.

Rnuul Tractdne and f'uufz Size, potal Minfmurn Sase'IYme

Time per pass: 4 seconds aaiuimum.
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Passes: I per eye

Minimum Tlame 8 secands

Counsel submits that, unless opposing counsel or this Court can find authority and

or oaa logically divine that ttri.s pass can be done fastex than two seconds out and two

back per each eye, the Equal Tracking and Pupil Check should take a rninixu.um of eight

seconds.

CI^CK FOR LACK OF SMOOTH PT7I2SU1T (high speed) (P. V.¢I: 7)

1. The nose is the starting point
2. Check subject's LEFT E'Y'E, then P.iGHT EYE. (Repeat)
3. Stimulus must be moved steadily
4. Speed/Timing: For each eye cheok, 2 seconds out, 2 seconds back (P. VLCL.-

7.)
5. Tester uaust conduct at least 2 passes for each eye.
6. If eyes cauuot follow a moving object smoothly, connt tbls clue.

$.rn.ooth pnrsuit. Movements and L%imom.Base Time

Tim,e per pass: 4 seconds ixuuaimwn. (Two seconds out, two back for each eye / pass.)
Passes: 2 per eye

Minimuatu Time 10 econds

G. CMC"K FUR DXS7,'INCT NYSTAGMV$ A.T MAXIMi;TM DF-VIATION
(Slow speed) (P. VIII.=7)

1. T'he nose is the staxting poirAt
2. Check subj ect's I,Bk"Z' EYE, then. RIGH'I' EYE. (Repeat)
3. Move stimulus uutil subject's eye has gone as far as possible eye to the
side

(No wbzte shoul.d be showing in the eoxn.er of subject's eye)
4. SpeedPi'iming: Hold the subject's eye an tha.t extreme position (max

deviation) for at least 4 seconds
5. Tester must conduct at least 2 passes for eaeh eye
6. Jerkiness must be distin.ct at maxiznum deviation to score this ciue
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Distinct Nvstagmus at Maximum Deviation: Movements and 1VE ' um Base Time:
The total time to perform this check on both eyes and repeat it in reality sb.ould be
something more tha», 32 seconds. However, we will use that number as the baseline
m,inimum tim.e.

Proper Movernent Speed Time: This is not desigaated as a "high speed pass" therefore
it must be slower t1u^a the four seconds per pass per eye that it takes for the high speed
used in Smooth Pursuit. Thus the Mudxnum Deviation movement time is something
more an and certainly not less than 4 ser. perpass. (See also, discussion ra Equal
Tracking above.)

Passes requSred: 2 per eye - Total 4.

Distinct Nystagmus at Maximum Deviation

ITold'T'ime requixed: Not less than 4 or mare than 30 seconds.
Hold +1Vi(oveme+ot Time: (4 x 4) 16 + (4 x 4) 16 m 32 secorids.

(Qbsalute) Minimum 32 + seconds,

C]BECI{. ONSET OP' NI'STA,GMTJ9 PRTOY2 TO 45 DEGREES (P. VIII.-8)

1. The rAose is the starting point.
2. Check subject's LEFT EYE, then RIGHT EXB. (Repeat.)
3. Speed/Tinting: Skaould take about 4 seconds to move from

subject's nose to shoulder (and/or 45 degrees.) "It is impoxtaut
to use the fu]] four sggonds." (E.g. 7u.iuutaum is 4 or moze P. W
VIII S. (Note: 45 degrees is prestuned at every subject's
shoulder.)

4. W'faen you first obscrve eye jerking, stop and verify this jerking
continues
(NOTE: When tester first observes subject's eye jerlking, OheCk to
ensure that ten percent of white of the eye is still showing closest
to ear. I£uo white is showing the tester has probably gone past the
45 degree mark. Question: Wb.at do you do then.?

5, Must conduct at least 2 passes for each eye
6. If nystagmus is observed prior to 45 degrees, score this as a clue.

Check O=A of 1Vvstasmus Prior To 45 Deg„ues• IVXovennents and Mi.nimum Hase
Time: From a mathematical prospective, the m.inumun time requixed to check for
Nystagnaus at Maximum Deviation is raasonably sirnple to deteranixl.e based upon the
directives in the man.ual. That is, you start wi.tb a speed that takes about, but not less than.,
4 seconds each way. However, detezrniazing iaow long it tnust take, or should have taken,
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;For a particular subjeot will be dependant upon several variables; the points of onset,
number of holds and length of each hold. Note: The "For Auzu.mfes" estimate below will
be pretty accurate in most cases,

jiofnt(s) of 4nset: The first questaoxA is at what point (degree of deviation) onset of
nystagmus was found and conl"xrmed, if found and confizxued at all, during each pass.
That point can, and probably should, be at least slight].y different for each of the four
passes. Kuowing the final point where onset was found and confitmed will ta11 you the
time it sb,ould have taken to get to that point from the center and the same tirne applies for
going back. However, that presumes the tester Imows which poi at onset wv*i.U be found and
conx"a'med - before searchinzr for it and did not stop on the way there. T'hat is not how
the test is req,uired to done, but is utilized in the "For Aunuqoies" method.

Total Nu.iu►.bar and Le eth of aIl the °`Holds": The Student Manuals, and in great detail
the In.strnctor's Manuals, setforth a process of diligently and slowly lool.dzag "caref,ull,ry
for an rsig-n of ierk." 'en yosee it,slola and veri:fy that theerkJng coatinues "
(2000 SM P. 'VII1^8.) The Instnxctors are taught to teach that if you only "think you see it,
you don't, move on." Thus, more than one "hold" mAy, and presumably will, be required
per pass. Thus the next variable is; what was the total number of holds of the stimulus
during each pass while trying to ^id and tktw confirm point of onset as well as the leueth
of eacb hold?

T)oin the Math Part T: Where nystaginus is found ox suspected at all, 4 seconds to 45
degrees equals slightly less than 1 second per each 10 degrees from 0 until point stizp.ulus
is first stopped, e.g. first hold. And just less tban 1 second per 10 degrees thereafter un.til
finally held to c<mfirm (jerkfng) is present and does not go away and then I second per 10
degrees on the way back,

lfno szystagmus found at all aud movement stops at 45 deg. (4+4) = 8 seconds per pass.

If you do not lcuow and/or the officer can not remember soma are all of these variables
you cazx still ascertain the minim.un;, time it must take or have taken to do this phase of the
test. It is mathematically simpler, but less accurate -usually an urtderestimate, if you do
not 1€n,ow or the officer cazniot remember any of thezp..

If you do not know and/or the officer can not remember some or a7.1 of these variables
you can still ascertain the "Minimum Base Time" it tn.ust take or have taken, to do this
phase of the test, It is mathematically simpler but less accurate usually an
undexestimato- if you do not know or the officer cannot remember M of the var4ables.

Speed and minimum times foreach uass: Consult chart below after readimg the
following.
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Doing the Real Math Part Tr: The most accurate computation is based upon using the
time of each pass in seconds based on angle of confiriu,ed onset (0-10 ^ 1 see; 10-20= 2
sec, etc) plus total time of all Hold(s) plus time of return to center from confumed angle of
onset. The process is simplified by using the chart below.

Onset confimed at 10 degrees Plus a 2 seo. = (1+2+1) 4 seconds per pass. Add 2 for 4
sec hold
p.nset con:EiCmed at x0 degrees Plus a2 see. (2+2+2) 6 seconds per pass. Add 2 for 4
sec hold
Onset confirnxed at 30 degrees Plus a 2 seo. m(3+2+3) 8 seconds per pass. Add 2 for 4
sec hold
Onset coo.fttmed at 40-44 Plus a 2 sec. =(4+2+4)10 seconds per pass. Add 2 for 4
sec hold

Speed and time If n o nvstagnaus is t+resemt. T k y e di.rective is " a t a speed t b a t takes ... 4
(or more) seconds to reach 45 degrees," for each per pass out and 4 or more back, thus 8
seconds per pass and/or 42 seconds total, But again that assumes no signs of nystagmus at
all.

'VVhen Mstagrnus is present•: Where any nystagmus is suspeoted at a11 the movement
must stop and if not confirmed at that point the lnovement begi:as again and so on ufitil
t7ae point nystagmus is confirmred. So you have to be able to break the ttnae down.

BreakinQ down the movement time: You could break the 4 seconds per 45 degrees into
any increment you encounter, 4 seconds per 45 degrees equals 1 second per 11.25
degrees equals or 0.088... seconds per each degree. For simplicity and consistency we
can round* to 1 second per 10 degrees and therefore add 1.second to our total for
each 10 degrees traveled per pass. Unless you or the officer knows the precise de$ree
wb.ere nystagmus was ound and confirmed then simply usc .088 per degree. (See cbart
below).

About Rottndins Be carefal about attempts to cite the rounding up as a basis to
autorngt)cally deduct 2.16 seconds (4 x,54 (43 x .012) seconds) from your total
Minimum Base Time for all passes. This is perhaps insignificant, but wrong unless you at
least have a reasonable idea of the point of confu7mation. Keep in mind the mandate is
that you must use aR 4 seconds if you go to 45 degrees so with "Fgr Dunamies" no time
would be added or should be subtracted. Also to find the Minimum Base £or the "Speedy
Gonzales" calculation, we have asagned our ro din igsht'eh by 0.48 (10 x.012 x4) and
rounded up to .5 seconds. So for our "Speedy,1uick' calculation -nystagmus at 10
degrees or less- we thett have subtracted the maximum .5 seconds, to get the Basg
hIinimum Time, Also note that in all other calculations we are erring very conservatively
on the low side and where the time is something an.ore than x, we use x.

If you rea,ll,y want to err on the low side or it really does not matter in your case you
can elisuiuate any debate by erroneo s}Iv adding the magian:um that rounding could
ever possibly be seen as understating and thus add 2.16 seconds to the "Minimum
Base Time"
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f2,eqnired Hold Tiuae(s). Mnst look for anything that looks like jerking, hold, check to
confiz,m that the eye "is still jerking" and do a proper reference check by reference to the
shoulder and the whites of the eyes, The requized time is as long as it takes to: (1) Check
alit;nment w/ shoulder (2) Check for some whites showing, (3) Confirm nystagmus: "if
you thin'k you sea it its not there". The logical time for each hold and particularly the
confuzntoxy £iual hold is 4 seconds (e.g. consistent with hold time for aaonax. deviation).
However, to be conservative the chart below uses 2 seconds as baseline, if the officer
concedes it is 4 seconds add 2 more per pass.

Total and Ivlinianum Base Time(s) for "C1n. Set" Check per NHTS.A, (All L7nrealistic)
32 seeoiads - No Nystagmus Found

16 seconds - Spepdy Quick - Onsot is fon»d at once at 10 degrees or below in all four
passes

40 to 48 secon.ds Using Basic or "for Duaunies" method that is:ro.ost oftem employed

"For Dunmxies" or Basic Estunate 10-12 seeonds: In reality most offrcers take the
stimulus to (hypotheticaliy just less than) 45 degrees and "find" nystagmus there. Even
they have to take a minimum of (4 + 4+2)10 seconds. Add 2 seconds for a fub. 4 second
hold.,

VERTICAL NYSTAGMUS
(Detect impairments due to drugs like PCP, CNS depressants, high alcohol levexs) (k'.
VIII.-9)

1. Positiou stimulus horizontally (parallel to the ground) about 12 to 15 inches in
front of subject's nose

21 Instruct subject to hold his head still, and follow the stiiiaulus with his eyes
only

3. Raise the stimulus uutil the suspect's eyes are elevated as far as possible
4. Hold for appzoximately 4 seconds
5. Watch closely for evidence of the eyes jerki.ag

Speed: '1 to 4 second each way. See discussion of slowly moving object above. k'zesurn.e
you must raise stimulus at least 12"-15" to get, "eyes elevated as far as possible." 12" to
15" is the same distance as to get to a trne 45 degrees horizontally, dependiug on how far
away stimulus is held from subject in 12-15" range. If you are uncertain about
computing or expiaWng that r' out by X across equals 45 degrees," consult and measure
the lines on the "Estu.n,ating a 45-Degree Angle" template. SM P. VIU-6. To be
consistent with other passes speed should be eitb.er 2 seconds (bigh speed) or 4 seconds
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(Slow speed.) If you want to be really conservative use I second. The caleulatlons
herein use 2 seconds as it is the fastestspeed NHTSA uses,

itolds: Appmxianataly 4 seconds, (Using 2 above and 4 here and total is still very
conservative,)

VGN - Total Minimum Time: 6 seconds

Absolute Mfnâmum Base Time Wlxere No Onset of Nvstaamus Observed at all

56 Seconds for First Three Sets of Passes
6 Seconds for Vertical Nystagmus (Ovexly Conservative)

32 seconds Onset Passes Not Stopping or Holding ever

Total 94 seconds (Na Onset of Nystagmus Observed at all)

Absolute Minimum Base Time for Entire Test with 5 or 6 clues

56 Seconds for First Three Sets of Passes
6 Seconds for Vertical Nystagmus (Overly Conservative)

16.5 seconds ff all.4 Oiiset Passes Stop at 10 degrees. (Includes 0.5 seconds for
rounding.)

Total 78.5 seconds (Speedy Gonzales)

Absolute Minimum Base Conservative Bstlmate - bummies Method
[Common Erroneous Practice]

56 Seconds for k7irst Three Sets of Passes
6 Seconds for Vertical Nystagmus (Overly Conservative)
40 to 48 seconds Onset Passes Stoppiug Only Once Near 45 Degrees

Total 102 to 110 seconds (For Duu:rmires Method)
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Cha].lengi.ng and Exnlrxdinefi HGN Test

W. Troy McRinney

P. 034/040

The majority of States recognize that the Horizontal Gaze
Nystagraus (HGN) test is scientific evidence.1 As a scientific
test it generally requires expert testimony for admissibility.
Even States that have found, as a matter of law, that the
scientific basis for HGN and the general method of applying it are
sufficiently reliable to allow admission without proof of these
elements in each case, generally require some degree of proof that
the test was administered correctly on the oocasion in question.

When the technique-must ).ave been properly-administered, as
required by the design, on the occasion in question, one needs to
know the technique well enough to demonstrate to the court that it
Y1ds ,-.r,t tas•i^ets^3y-admin eterod. Cven if tho .,admixxict,rat.ian gooc
solely to weight and not admissability, as it does in some states,
it is still necessar,y to know the proper method of administration
in order to effectively cross examine the officer who administers
the test.

whether the issue is admissability or weight, the crucial
issue in most DWI trials is whether the test was administered in
accordance with the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA) guidelines for the HGN. One study observed
that the HGN test was administered in the field incorrectly over
90 percent of the time.13

In order to challenge the admissibility or weight of the HGN,
one must know the NHTSA guidelines and requirements. No one
should try a DWI case involving the HGN without studying and
having a copy of the NHTSA Instructor and 5tudent Manuals from the
Standardized Field Sobriety Testing Course.

Initially, the NHTSA protocol for administration of the HGN -
- as with all three of the standardized field sobriety tests
(SFST) -- must be strictly followed or the results are unreliable
and invalid as an indication of the presence of alcohol or any
other central nervous system depressant. From the NHTSA manuals,

The Standardized Field Sobriety Tests are not at al],
flexible. They must be administered each time, exactly
as outlined in this course.

Officers ad.ministering SFSTs at roadside are expected
not to deviate from the SFST administrative
instxuctions described later in this course.

The validation applies only when the tests are
administered in the prescribed, standardized manner;
and only when the standardized clues are used to assess
the subject's performance; and only when the
standardized criteria are employed to interpret that
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performance. If any one of the standaxdized test
elements is changed, the validity is compromised.^

Thus, strict compliance with the NHTSA, protoco], azzd
reciuirements is required by NHTSA. Without strict compliance, the
validity is compromised. Tndeed, without such strict compliance,q
the NHTSA study data cannot be used to evidence validity.
Importantly, without evidence of validity, the test administration
and results are functionally meaningless.

The NHTSA requirements for administering the HGN include:

1. Pretest. The subject should be asked to remove their
glasses. The presepce of contacts should be noted but contacts
need not be removed.

2. instructirsns. The officer should verbally instruct the person
to place their feet together and their hands by their side. The
officer should verbally instruct the person that they will be
asked to follow a stimulus with their eyes and that while they are
doing so, they should follow it only with their eyes and should
not move their head. The officer should ask the person if they
understand the instructions and should not continue with the
administration of the test unless and until they have obtained an
acknowledgement of understanding from the person.

3. Positioning the StimuZus. The officer should position the
stimulus between 12 and 15 inches away from the person's nose,
slightly above eye level. The stimulus is positioned s].l,ghtly
above eye level in order to cause the person's eyes to open more
widely and thus make viewing the eyes easier.6

4. Basees -- General. The movement of the stimulus consists of
a total of at least 14 passes of the st^mulus. These 14 passes
are divided into four stages or segments and each eye must have
two passes for each segment except for the initial equal tracking
passes, which require only one for each eye. One pass of the
stimulus for the left eye, as viewed from the perspective of the
person administering it, is the movement of the stimulus from the
center position to the right-hand limit of the pass and back to
r.,entP.r,__ _nnP__nass_..jif___ thP___stimi^lus _f_c ,. _.tl^a... ri srnt. eve is tlle
limit of the pass and back to center.

5. Passes -- EqueLl Tracking. The first set of passes is design.ed
to confirm equal tracking and equal pupil size. The officer is
required to rapidly move the object from the center to the
person's far left, to the person's far right, then back to the
center position. This portion of the test should take at least
two seconds. While looking for equal tracking, the officer is
also required to look for and confirm that the pupils are of equal
size. This set of passes is designed to alert the officer to the
blatant presence of neurological symptoms that may require
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immediate medical attention. A person whose eyes do not track
equally or who exhibits unequal pupil size should be immediately
referred for medical evaluation and treatment and the HGN should
be terminated.e

6. Passes -- Smooth Pursuit. The second set of four passes is
designed to determine whether the person has or lacks smooth
pursuit of the stimulus. In this phase, the stimulus is moved
from the center position to the person's fax left and back to the
center position twice for each eye. The stimulus should be moved
at a speed that takes at least two seconds from the center
position to the sa.de position.9 At a rate of at least four
seconds per eye per pass (two second out to the side and two
seconds back to center), this phase of the HGN should take at
least 16 seconds. In this phase, the officer is looking for a
lack of smooth pursuit. If a lack of smooth pursuit is detected,
a"clue" is scored for the eye in whic.h the officer observed a
lack of smooth pursuit.

7. Passes -- 1Maxi.muwn naviation, The third set of four passes is
designed to determine whether the person has distinct nystagmus at
maximum deviation. Maximum deviation is the point at which the
eye has moved fully to one side and cannot move any further. In
this phase, the stimulus is moved from the center position to the
person's far left at a rate taking at least two seconds, held for
at least four seconds, and then moved back to the center position
at the same two-second rate.1° In this phase, each pass for each
eye must take at least eight seconds and the four passes together
must take at least 32 seconds. When the stimulus is at maximum
deviation, the officer must observe "distinct" nystagmus in order
to score a clue for that eye. It is insufficient to simply
observe nystagmus at maximum deviation since most people wilZ,
exhibit some visible nystagmus when the eye is held at maximum
deviation. The nystagmus that must be observed in this phase must
be distinct: that is, greater than the natural n^ylstagmus that will
p4GUr from holding the eye at maximum deviation.

8. %':sses -- Qnset,Aagle o£ Nystagmus. The fourth and final set
of four passes is designed to determine whether the onset of
nystagmus occurs prior to the eye's movement to a 45-degree
deviation. In this phase, the stimulus is moved very slowly -- at
a rate that would take at least four seconds to move the stimulus
to the person's shoulder or at a rate of no more than 10 degrees
per second. ance the officer thinks that he sees nystagmus he is
required to stop moving the stimulus and hold it steady to confirm
the presence of nystagmus. The stimulus ritust be held sufficient],y
long to confirm the onset of nystagmus, sufficiently long for the
officer to examine the alignment between the stimulus and the edge
of the shoulder (approximately 45 degrees) so that he can estimate
the angle of onset, and sufficiently long for the officer to
confirm the presence of some white remaining in the corner of the
eye. Assuming an onset angle of 30 degrees and the stimulus being
held for two seconds to confirm the continuation of nystagmus,
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each of the four passes in this phase must take at least eight
seconds (three seconds out, two second hold, three seconds back)
and the four passes together must take at least 32 seconds.12

9. Vertiaal Nystagmus. Although there is also a protocol for
two passes for vertical nystagmus (VGN) upon completion of the
HGN, VGN was not examined in the NHTSA validation research of the
SFSTs and it was not included in the SFST battery during the
original research.

14 x 82 Litmus Test

When the four phases and 14 passes of the HGN are combined,
administration of the HGN from the time the stimulus first begins
moving must take NoT LESS THAN 82 seconds. Any HGN test that does
not contain at least 14 passes and take at least 82 seconds from
the time the stimulus first begins moving is improperly
administered because it was not administered in accordance with
NHTSA protocol and requirements. As a practical matter, most HGN
administrations should take at least 90 seconds. Sin,ce very few
people are 100 percent proficient all of the time, since some
pauses during the administration are natural, and since some
passes, such as the onset passes may actually take longer than the
theoretical minimum, when for instance, the onset is at 40 degrees
instead of 30 degrees, any HGN that takes less than 90 seconds is
suspect and should be more closely examined for compliance with
each individua7, phase of the test.

Qther Common Miota.kas

Other common mistakes in the administration of the HGN
include moving the stimulus too quickly -- or less commonly too
slowly -- on individual passes, holding the stimulus closer than
12 inches or further away than 15 inches, not holding the stimulus
for at least four seconds at maximum deviation, and curving the
stimulus upward, downward, or around (also called looping) as it
is being moved through the passes. If any of these mistakes are
present in the administration of the HGN, the test and its results
are not reliable because the officer did not administer the test
in accordance with NH.TSA protocol and requirements.13

According to the NHTSA material, the presence of four clues
indicates a likely blood alcohol level o# at least .1.0. In most
states, however, it is improper for any witness or officer to
testify to any correlation or relationship between any number of
clues and any quantifiable blood or breath alcohol level. Rather,
what is admissible from the presence of at least four cJ.ues is
testitnony that the administration of the HGN indicated
"intoxication." In reality, all that the presence of gaze
nystagtnus indicates is the presence of a central nervous system
(CNS) depressant in the person's system. While alcohol is a CNS
depressant, the HGN is not specific for alcohol. Indeed, alcohol
does not even cause nystagntus. Rath.er, its presence in a person's
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system simply exaggerates the presence of the nystagmus present in
all people.

More detailed information about the NHTSA requirements and
protocol for the HGN as well as the other SFSTs can and should be
obtained from the NHTSA manuals and the studies that have been
conducted regarding them. Every practitioner handling DWI cases
should have and learn the material in those manuals.

Manuals

There are 3 different types or classes of manuals: (1)
Student Manuals for the Student Course; (2) Instructor Manuals for
the Student Coursep and (3) Instructor and Student Manuals for the
Instructor Training Course. The links and NTIS Numbers for each
follow. Everyone should have, at least, the 1995 and 2000 Student
and Instructor Manuals for the basic SFST course. The NHTSA SFST
manuals can be obtained from:

US Dept. of Commerce
Technology Ad.ma.nistration
Nati.onal Technical Information Service
Springfield, VA 22161

800-553-6847 for orders
808-584-8332 customer service
http://www.ntis.gov

Since material ordered from NTIS may not be returned and is
nonrefundable, the order numbers listed here should be confirmed
prior to ordering.

Student Manual 1989: NTIS Order Number: PB96-780739INT.
Student Manual 1992: NTIS Order Number: PB94-780228INT.
Student Manual 1995: NTIS Order Number: PB96-780739INT
Student Manual 2000: NTIS Order Numbera ,AVA20839-BBOOINA

Instructor Manual 1992: NTIS Order Number: PB94-780210INT
Instructor Manual 1995: NTIS Order Numbers PB96-780754INT.
Instructor Manual 1995: NTIS drder. Number: AVA19910-BBOOINA.
xnstxuctor Manual 2000: NTIS Order Number: AVA20838-BBOOINA

Teacher-Trainer Manual 1995: NTIS Order Number: PB96-780747TNT.
Student - Instructor Manual 1989: NTIS Order Number:
PB93-114742INT

The NTIS web site also has the videotapes that are used in the
courses.
1. Schultz v. State, 106 Md. App. 145 664 .A-2d 60 (1995);
.E'meraon v. State, 880 9.Tp•2d 759 (Tex. Crim. App. 1994); State v.
Witte, 251 Kan. 313, 320, 836 P.2d 1110, 1114 (1992).
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2. Booker End-position Nvstaamus as an Indicator of Ethanol
Intoxication, 41 Science & ^7usta.ce 113 (2001).

3. The admonitions from the NHTSA manuals appear in every manual
since at least 1992. Generally, admonitions concerning the need
to administer the HGN (and other SFSTs) in accordance with the
proscribed protocol are found in Chapters VII and VIII.

4. This article should not be niisunderstood as suggesting that
the HGN or other SFSTs are reliable indicators of intoxication or
impairment. Given that at least one peer-reviewed study has found
that close to one-half of people who had not been drinking and who
were administered the SFSTs would have been arrested, there are
substantial questions about the validity of the tests for their
intended purpose. See Cole, S. & Nowaczyk, R., Field Sobx,iety
tests: Are They 27esz.gXZed For Failure? Per.cept. & Motor Skills 99-
104 (1994). However, the scope of this article is the method of
their administration and not their inherent accuracy and
reliability.

5. Some versions of the NHTSA manuals have also required or
suggested that the examinex should inquire into whether the person
has previously suffered head or neurological injury that might
affect the HGN. . However, the current version of the NHTSA SFST
manual contains no such requirement.

6. By raising the stimulus above normal horizontal eye-level, it
is questionable whether the NHTSA designed HGN is actually testing
the muscles in the eye controlling only horizontal movement.
T,ogically, it seems that by raising the stimulus, eye muscles
involved in vertical and diagonal movement of the eye become
involved.

7. only the final three sets of passes are graded as part of the
testing process.

8,.. While the NHTSA protocol for the HGN only provides for one
pass across each eye, many officers will make at least two passes
for equal tracking. There is nothing wrong with making additional
passes for equal tracki,ng- it does, however, increase the number
of passes that must be present for a complete HGN test. Thus, if
the officer testifies that he made two passes across each eye for
equal tracing then the required number of passes for a complete
HGN will increase to 16.

9. The stimulus should be moved at a constant rate so as not to
induce a lack of smooth pursuit. speeding up and slowing dawn
through the passes can create the appearance of lack of smooth
pursuit because the examiner is varying the speed of the stimulus.

10. As with the other passes, the stimulus should be moved at a
constant, slow pace. Varying the speed can induce an appearance
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of what the examiner is looking for during the test.

11. Of course, if the officer is not able to explain what normal
nystagmus looks like, it is doubtful that he will be able to tell
that the alleged nystagmus at maximum deviation is truly distinct.

12, As a practical matter, it takes at least two seconds, and
frequently longer, to make the confirming observations once the
stimulus is stopped. Any examiner holding the stimulus steady for
less than two seconds will not have made all of the necessary
observations.

13. Interestingly, in order to have a correctly administered HGN,
the person must have held his head still during the
administration. Viewed objectively, this means that when the
person was told to hold his head still (and not sway), he was able
to do so. Of course, this can be compared to the Romberg or one-
leg-stand where clues are given for swaying even though the person
is not told not to sway. It can be argued that, like the HGN, if
the person had been told not to sway, he would not have done so.
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